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The crew of the MV Caledonian
Isles was struck down with a win-
ter vomiting virus, so severely that
the vessel had to be withdrawn
from service and disinfected.
Elderly, frail and young passen-

gers were especially vulnerable to
the airborne infection.

With hundreds of people pouring
onto the island because of  school
holidays and the start of the tourist
season, the vessel was taken out of
service on Wednesday and replaced
by the Isle of Arran, with only half
the carrying capacity.

As The Banner went to press, the
MV Caledonian Isles was expected
to be out of service for 48 hours
while she was disinfected.

Around 12 crew members were
struck down with sickness and di-
arrhoea which resulted in crew be-
ing sent home and staff quarters
disinfected.  On-board, sick crew
were also ordered to be confined
to their cabins - although the virus
could be spread through the air.

Caledonian MacBrayne
(CalMac) was criticised by one
crew member who told The Ban-
ner that CalMac management had
left them to their own devices.

He said: ‘We have not been vis-
ited by a doctor, environmental
health or any local authority repre-
sentatives.

‘A retail operations manager
came to see us on Monday but no-

body has come onto the vessel from
the company which a lot of people
are unhappy about.

‘They are only a 45 minute drive
away from Ardrossan.’

The crew member alleged that
one colleague who was suffering
from sickness and diarrhoea on
Monday was serving meals and
changing the bed linen of  staff the
following day.

It is believed that the galley was
sterilised but the public areas of the
vessel were not.

The crew member said: ‘There
have been a lot of elderly folk on
the ferry and young children on
holidays.

‘Our concerns is that it is an
airborn infection.

‘The inconsistency is unbeliev-
able. I find it very difficult to be-
lieve but the crew have been kept
totally in the dark.’

He claimed CalMac was in breach
of health and safety legislation,
would not cancel the service because
of the tourist season’s start and said
he would be talking to his trade un-
ion about the situation.

A CalMac spokeswoman said:
‘We first become aware of the situa-
tion on Sunday and consulted with
the NHS and Environmental Health
on Monday.   On their recommenda-
tions it was the staff quarters which
were disinfected.’

Continued on Page 2

Bug hits

ferry

MV Caledonian Isles

withdrawn as winter

vomitting virus strikes

The MV Caledonian Isles embarks her passengers at Brodick Pier after one of her

last sailings before being withdrawn from service to be disinfected after a bout of

winter vomitting virus affected the crew. The vessel was replaced by Caledonian

MacBrayne’s relief ferry the MV Arran which has a much reduced capacity compared

to the MV Caledonian Isles. As a result many bookings over a busy holiday period

were affected. b14cal01
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Continued from Page 1
She said there was a ‘slight’ risk

to passengers but the bug had
been located in the staff quarters.
‘We gave the crew the opportu-
nity of going home but most of
them were happy to be confined
to the cabins.

‘There have been no more cases
today (Wednesday) but the virus
has been up and down the Clyde
in other establishments,’ she
added.

NHS Ayrshire and Arran’s pub-
lic health medicine consultant Dr
Maida Smellie said the bug was
‘generally mild’ but could spread
easily.

Dr Smellie said: ‘This virus can
be passed on easily in a number
of ways.  Unfortunately, there is
little or no warning of the onset
of illness and if people vomit near
others it is easy for those close-
by to catch the infection through
aerosol spread.

‘While symptoms are unpleas-
ant, they usually only last around
24 to 48 hours, with no long-term
effects.

‘However, it can also be spread
by contaminated food or by con-
taminated surfaces.

‘One step that people can take
to protect themselves is to take
extra care by hand washing be-
fore preparing food, eating and
after using the toilet’.

The CalMac spokeswoman
added that the disinfecting of the
whole vessel would begin at 7am
on Thursday of this week with the
company hoping the ship would
return to normal service by the
weekend.

 Relief ship MV Isle of Arran is
a smaller vessel and can only
carry 446 passengers and 68 cars,
half of the carrying capacity of
the larger ferry MV Caledonian
Isles, which can carry 1000 pas-
sengers and 120 cars.

Bug hits

ferry
An Arran nurse is packing her
bags this summer as she is mov-
ing to Africa to work for victims
of HIV and Aids.

Barbara Lawson has been ac-
cepted by Central African Mis-
sion (CAM) to join their mission-
ary team in Zambia.

Barbara, who now lives in
Greenock, came to Arran when
she was seven-years-old and her
late mother Rhona Lawson be-
came head teacher of Kilmory
Primary School.

Barbara used to work at Glas-
gow’s Southern General Hospi-
tal and has done a lot of agency
work but is now a specialist nurse
and will head up a team involved
in a programme of prevention of
HIV and AIDS.

Barbara told The Banner that
the diseases were no respector of
gender or social class in Zambia.

She said a lot of middle class
men had AIDS and HIV.  She
said: ‘The project is called Isubilo
which means hope in the local

language Bemba.  They still be-
lieve in witch doctors and if a
man dies then his widow will be-
come his brother’s wife so the
disease can spread.’

Barbara has started learning the
language but says medical terms
are all she has picked up so far.
She said she would be considered
as ‘rich’ by the local people so
missionaries had to be careful not
to flaunt their wealth but to show
them that they cared by their ac-
tions.

She will travel to Zambia in Sep-
tember and she has a very tough
and demanding job ahead of her
as the percentage of people af-
fected by HIV and AIDS is one of
the highest in Africa.  Barbara said
she is initially going for two years
but would like to stay longer as she
sees it as a ‘life’s work’.

If you would like to become in-
volved in sponsoring Barbara con-
tact: Central African Missions,
355 Blackpool Road, Preston,
Lancashire  PR23 3AB.

Arran nurse Barbara Lawson who is heading to Africa in

September. b14bab01

From Arran to Africa in

fight against HIV and Aids

NEWSDESK

01770 302142

Fencing heralds start on new school

Work has started this week on putting up a perimeter fence around
the site of the new Arran High School.

The building project sub-contractors John Thomson Construction
Ltd of Lamlash were busy putting up the fence around the playing
field with construction work set to work on the actual school itself
next week.
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MURCHIE SAND & GRAVEL LTD

GROUNDWORK & DRAINAGE SPECIALISTS

PLANT HIRE Excavators 5-21 tonne,

4CX, Tipper Lorries,

Tipper Grab, Telehandler

& Low Loader

READY MIX CONCRETE Competitive prices with

efficient service

CONCRETE WORKS All forms

DRAINAGE & LANDSCAPING Land Drains, House

Drains, Septic Tanks

Landscaping for gardens

& Driveways

QUALITY AGGREGATES All types including filtration

media

Ivy Cottage Quarry, Brodick, Isle of Arran KA27 8DD

Tel/Fax 01770 303606

www.msgltd.com

e-mail: msgltd@tiscali.co.uk

THE ARRAN

QUAD CENTRE

4 x 4 Quads, Buggies,

Laser Shooting &

Archery

OPEN 7 DAYS

For Bookings

 Tel: 01770 860526

VILLAGE TAXIS

Telephone Ardrossan

01294 602 888

Mob: 07736 50 10 50

Taxi from Ardrossan Harbour
We will meet you at the ferry

Glasgow Airport .. £27.00
City Centre ......... £35.00
Prestwick ............ £22.00
Ayr ..................... £27.00
Ayr Hospital ........ £29.00
Irvine .................. £12.00
Largs ................. £18.00
Crosshouse ........ £18.00
Kilmarnock ......... £20.00
Troon P&O ......... £18.00

Return journeys on request
Punctuality our speciality

Clean and comfortable cars
Six-Seater Now Available
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Contact David for details of the super deals currently available on all new Robinsons & Alton

greenhouses or to arrange a visit to our greenhouse display area.

ERECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE

Sunnyside Nursery

off Hazel Grove Kilwinning

01294 552113   www.sunnysidenursery.co.uk

The leading quality greenhouses are now even better value for money!

Sunnyside Nursery

ROBINSONS AND ALTON

GREENHOUSES

The

Lighthouse

CAFÉ/RESTAURANT

Pirnmill  850240

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11.00AM TO 9.00PM

Morning Coffee, Homebaking & Breakfast Rolls

Lunches & Snacks • Afternoon Teas & Homebaking

• Evening meals (Booking advisable)

Feel free to bring a bottle of wine to enjoy with

your meal, in beautiful surroundings with

magnificent views across the Kilbrannan Sound

We are in 'Scotland the Best' and 'Arran Taste Trail' books

Proprietors: Boyd and Sally Sneddon
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The North End of Arran gave re-
tiring doctors Libby and Alistair
Grassie a send off in fine style in
a well-attended soiree in
Lochranza Village Hall.

A packed hall saw a terrific
night of entertainment consisting
of song, verse and dance by local
talent.

The evening began with a per-
formance of the Arran Dancers
and continued with Pirnmill Pri-
mary kids, bandaged and ‘blood-
stained’ giving a rolling rendition
of the AA Milne poem Sneezles.

Comedy verses by Wilma
Morton and Elspeth McDonald
and comic songs by Peter
Chappell followed with a vir-
tuoso performances then given by
Lorna Haliburton on accordion,
Donald McEachern on piano and
Alistair Milesi who sang and
played the guitar.  Thomas
McMaster on the cornet gave a
rendition of The Special’s A Mes-
sage to Rudi.

Aileen Wright appeared to sing
the Rowan Tree which was
adapted for comic effect while
district nurses Marion Gentle-
man, Julie Graham and ‘patient’
Sarah Hay gave a hilarious sketch
enlightening the audience as to
the duties of a colorectal surgeon;
duties with which many a gentle-
man of a certain age will readily
identify.

However, pride of place must
go to 90 year old Nan Lowe who
brought the house down with her
inimitable version of a Cock
Sparra’ and  her bow and ‘arra’
must make her a candidate for in-

Libby and Alistair Grassie hit on the dance floor at

Lochranza Village Hall during their farewell bash. b14gra1

duction into the Scottish Royal
Company of Archers.

The show was compered by
Archie Cumming in his own in-
imitable fashion with food and
refreshments  laid on by Margaret

Kerr and the ladies of the com-
mittee and the vote of thanks was
given by Bill Scott who bade the
Grassies a happy retirement and
gave a warm welcome to
Drs.Greg and Faye Hamill.

North End says
farwell to doctors

Rotary Club of Isle of Arran secretary Douglas Meldrum, left, and president Jim

Lees, right present a cheque for £100 to Corporal Scott Crawford and Lieutenant

Craig Hamilton of the Arran-based cadet force. Scott’s heading to Lapland for

disabled ex-servicemen t14chq02

Rotary Club marches in with cheque

Illustrated talk

on Saint who

came to

A total of £39,000 has been approved for six separate funding appli-
cations on Arran by Argyll and the Islands Enterprise (AIE).

AIE has outlined the money in its latest round of approvals and
insists the announcement should not be mistaken for a payment al-
ready made. Almost £25,000 of the Arran allocation is for one project
at Lagg Hotel  through the Highlands and Islands Enterprise (HIE)
Network financial assistance for business.

The hotel is upgrading rooms after Peter and Mary Bowers took
over in 2004. Mary said: ‘We have upgraded the dining rooms and
the bathrooms. We are very pleased about the announcement.’

Another Arran grant approved through the HIE Network financial
assistance for business is the Arran Business Forum which has been
outlined to gain £2,200. The application for this grant was made by
the Ayrshire Chamber of Commerce.

In the business start-up section, three Arran residents have been
approved for grants. Nail technician Joanne Wilcock has been allo-
cated £3,500; agricultural engineer John Murchie has been allocated
£3,000; and £2,000 has been set aside to help Shaun Smyth of Arran
Pest Control. On the sporting front, £3,400 has been set aside for
Brodick Golf Club through the community-based projects section.

AIE may assist Arran businesses

Arran

A Whiting Bay author is set to
give a talk on the sixth century
monk who features prominently in
Arran’s history

Bill McLaughlin is to give a
presentation on the Irish Christian
monk Molaise, who was also
known as St Molios.

St Molios spent some time on
Holy Isle and Bill, who published
a book on him in 1999, will illus-
trate the talk.

The event takes place on 21
April at the Ormidale Sports
Pavillion starting at 7.30pm.

SALE

- GREAT BARGAINS -

STILL SOME GARMENTS REMAINING
ALL AT HALF PRICE

All Embroidered Leisurewear:
Fleeces, Sweats, Polo Shirts, Rugby Shirts,

Long and Short Sleeved Tee Shirts
Still a good selection of colours and sizes.

Prices start from £4.99
PLUS some great savings on other stock items; including Beer

Chocolates, Sugar Mice, Xmas Mead and Fairy Lights.
While Stocks Last

Open 10.00am - 3.30pm ~ Mon, Weds, Thu, Fri, Sat 
www.arranbrewery.com  ~ FOR MAIL ORDER

Visitor Centre,

Offsales and Shop

Cladach

Telephone 01770 302353

CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

WAITING TO ASSIST YOU WITH:

• Year End Accounts •Business Start Ups

• Tax & VAT Returns • Business Planning

• Tax Planning & Advice • Cash Flow & Profit Forecasting

•  Monthly Management Accounts • Business Recovery

•  Bookkeeping & Payroll

We charge a fixed fee for all work, agreed in advance.

Telephone 01770 870218   Mobile 07967 274144

Email peakperformanceabs@yahoo.co.uk

PEAK PERFORMANCE

ACCOUNTANCY

ORGANIC SEED POTATOES

NOW IN STOCK

�302272

Gifts, Toys, Books, Ladies, Gents and Children's

Fashions.     Suitcases, Umbrellas, Waterproofs

All Footwear, Bedding and Towels

Handbags, Jewellery, Watches, Crystal, Kilts

and much, much more!

Dry-Cleaning Service: Leaves Monday and Wednesday,

Returns Thursday and Saturday

Retail and

Café Bar
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Bird notes for March
by Jim Cassels

In March the main weather fea-
ture was cold winds from the
north and east and this may have
had an impact of the arrival of the
spring migrants.

The first wheatear was reported
on 27 March, a fortnight later
than last year. This was followed
on 28 March by the first swallow
and on 29 March the first house
martin. Normally chiffchaff and
sand martin would have been re-
ported in March but not this year.

Our summer visitors should
continue to arrive in April and in-
clude willow warbler, sandwich
tern, white wagtail, common
sandpiper, and, who knows, per-
haps even cuckoo - a sound of
summer.

As well as the summer visitors
other observations reported to me
included: on 3 March a golden
eagle pair displaying in Glen
Cloy and a goshawk in Cordon;
on 4 March two rooks in
Shiskine; then on 6 March around
90 golden plover at
Machriewaterfoot;  and two rob-
ins in the Co-op.

Birds can be watched any-
where!

On 10 March there were eight
black throated divers in Whiting
Bay and two crossbill at Cladach.
On 12 March there was twite at
Clauchlands; on 14 March 2
redpoll in Merkland Wood; on 18

March a red kite at Kings Cross;
and on 22 March  a peregrine at
Dun Fionn.

On 25 March three black guil-
lemots were in Brodick harbour.
On 27 March  two little grebe
were at Lochranza and 21
wigeon, winter visitors, were still
at Machriewaterfoot.

There were more reports of yel-
lowhammers at feeders in gardens
in Shiskine and at Dippen on 27
March. A  probable over-wintering
blackcap was seen in a garden in
Lamlash on 28 March, and great
spotted woodpeckers seem to be
establishing themselves, with
sightings from Glen Cloy on 3

A wheater on its summer visit to Arran. b14brd1d

March, Kings Cross on 5th,
Brodick Country Park on 26th,
and near Duchess Court on 30
March.

Finally there was a visitor from
the Arctic here during March. It
was first seen in Pirnmill on 8th
and then in Lamlash and Whiting
Bay up to and including 26 March.

It was a Glaucous Gull and I will
say more about this in the next ar-
ticle.

My thanks to the people who
have been in contact. This is
much appreciated.

Please send any bird notes with
‘what, when, where’ to me at
Kilpatrick Kennels, Kilpatrick,
Blackwaterfoot, KA27 8EY, or
telephone 01770 860316 and
leave a message, or e mail me at
james.cassels@virgin.net.

I look forward to hearing from
you.

Enjoy your birding.
The ‘Arran Bird Report’ for

2005’ is now available from stores
throughout the island priced £3.50.

Rabbie Burns’ prose lives on in
Arran as the island’s primary and
secondary school pupils did the
island proud at the North Ayrshire
Schools’ Burns Competition Fi-
nals with a haul of gold, silver
and bronze medals.

There were 15 finalists from
Arran primary schools who took
part in the finals which were held
in Ardrossan Civic Centre.

The standard of competition
was extremely high, but Arran
was still able to win two bronze
medals through Shiskine’s Iain
Clarke, who came third in the P3-
4 Boys category with his rendi-
tion of Street Talk and Gavin Gil-
bert of Whiting Bay who also
came third reciting Address to the
Toothache in the boys P5-7 com-
petition.

Fourteen Arran High School
pupils took part in the secondary
school competition which was
held in the Irvine Burns Club.

In the S1-2 girls category, Fiona
Clarke, Grace Reeve, Clare
Marriott, Zoe Tomalin and Kelly
Warrilow flew the flag for Arran,
with Fiona receiving gold for her
recital of The Tarbolton Lasses.

In the S3-4 mixed class, Arran
was represented by the magnifi-
cent seven - Eilidh Kerr, Claire
Taylor, Kirsty McBain, Connor
Beveridge, Peter Markham, Liam
Turbett and Calum Johnston.

 Calum won a silver medal for
his Address to a Haggis, and
Liam was ‘Highly Commended’
for his innovative reading of Why
Should We Idly Waste Our Prime.

The S5-6 mixed class saw
Claire Johnston and Guy Sloan
competing for their final time in
the competition, and as such both
chose to recite pieces that they
had first performed in first year!

They both performed very well
with Claire’s ‘What Can A Young
Lassie...’ eventually taking gold
medal and pipping Guy’s Willie
Wastle into second place.

Gold , silver

and bronze for

Burns finalists

Pictured on the

MV Caledonian Isles are

all the secondary finalists

from Arran High School.

b14bur1d

MBS
BUILDING and

TIMBER

SUPPLIES

Whiting Bay

700202

TIMBER

Dressed & Off Sawn
Ply, MDF, Sterling,

Flooring, Mouldings
Skirtings, Picture Rails

Plasterboard

PLUMBING

All Rainwater Goods
Yorkshire Fittings,

Pushfit 4” Soil Fittings,
Pipes

Drainage Channels

ELECTRICAL

Cable, Switches, Sockets
Mains & Low Voltage

Downlighters,
Bulkheads

Immersers, Thermostats

DECORATING

Wallpapers, Paints –
1000s colours, Kitchen &
Bathroom, Tough Paint
Testerpots, Sundries
Wallpaper Stripper

Curtain Poles, Swish
Tracks

TILES

New Tile Samples
Free Catalogues

Adhesives. Grouts
Tile Cutters

GLASS

Double glazing, UPVC
Doors & Windows

FIRES

Fire Fronts, Grates
Baskets, Fire Guards

Companion Sets
Pup Bricks, Vermiculite

Fire Cement, Stove Rope,
Cowels,

Chimney Bonnets
TOOL HIRE

Power Tools,
Floor Sander

Mini Excavator
SCAFFOLD

Plants, Garden
furniture pots

and half barrels

OPEN

Monday-

Saturday

8.30 a.m.-

5 p.m.
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Arran Haulage Services LtdArran Haulage Services LtdArran Haulage Services LtdArran Haulage Services LtdArran Haulage Services Ltd

Daily mainland collections
and deliveries

PARCELS

ANIMAL FEED

GAS DEALER FOR THE ISLAND
Propane : Barbecues

Butane : Cookers

GLASGOW DEPOT

Temperature Controlled

Competitive rates

for all building materials –

Home Farm, Brodick, Isle of Arran, KA27 8DD
Tel: 01770 302777       Fax: 01770 302500

ARRAN

DRIVING

CENTRE

Instructor

Peter MacKay ADI

Discounts for block

bookings & Gift

Vouchers

Phone 810619

ALEX BAIRD
DOUBLE

GLAZING

For double glazed doors & windows

UPVC  VERTICAL SLIDERS

Fast friendly service

T: 01290 420587  M: 07775 594115

Workshop at Brandon

Farm, Strathwhillan Road,

Brodick & on display at The

Brodick Garden Centre

Brodick 01770 303746
Fresh Flowers For Every Occasion

Wedding Specialist, Funeral Tributes,
Contract & Hotel Work,

Carefully prepared 'Just For You' by Lucie -
an experienced, qualified florist.

Deliveries throughout the island 6 days  a week
OPEN     Mon-Fri 9.30-1700     Sat 9.30-12.30

garden

maintenance

reasonable

prices

telephone

01770

700 393
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Stuart Thompson, Craig West, Russell Adams, Dougie Murray, Paul McFarlane, Pablo Moran, Keith Aitken, Stewart

Fotheringham Jim MacKenzie, Jamie Duncan, Robbie MacDonald at the Kinloch Hotel for Doug’s retirement bash. b14mur1

Shiskine Golf Club greenkeeper retires

A popular and familiar face at
Shiskine Golf Club has retired
after 12 years of service.

Doug Murray initially went to
the club for three months and

ending up spending another 11
years, nine months working as
assitant greenkeeper at this popu-
lar 12-hole course on the island’s
west side.

After the tensions involved in the
discussions on the Services Di-
rective in February, our two full
meetings in March seemed almost
routine.

The most contentious issue was
whether the proposed Institute
for Gender Equality should be
freestanding or incorporated into
the new Human Rights Agency.

There were several matters of
particular interest to Scotland,
including reports on environmen-
tally friendly fishing methods.

The protection of geographical
indications for foodstuffs (Scotch
beef and the Arbroath smokie in-
cluded) and the security of en-
ergy supply.

We also had a good debate on
the health programme with a lot
of concern being expressed over
the fact that last December’s
budget deal would mean that it
could not all go ahead. Because of
this and other likely effects - from
less money for rural development

to cuts in the numbers of Erasmus
students - the team from the Par-
liament is working as hard as pos-
sible to get some changes made.

I have also been to two more
primary schools and attended a
regional forum of the European
Youth Parliament.

The last day of March involved
taking part in panel at Thurso
High School followed by a meet-
ing with crofters in Helmsdale.  So
the promised ranging further
afield with the lighter nights has
already begun. In fact it started
with a trip to Aviemore for our
party conference.  But there was
time to fit in a visit to the local
sled dog centre to discuss, along
with the Environment Minister,
the effects of climate change on
its operations.  A serious matter,
even if the accompanying sled ride
provided a fun side.

Other projected visits include
one to the Borders in mid-April
and to various parts of the West
Coast toward the end of May,
both in two of our four constitu-
ency weeks.

These are vital for keeping in
touch with local concerns.  So, if
there is some EU related matter
you would like to have me come
to discuss, please let my office
know.

Elspeth Attwool  info@elspeth
attwoollmep.org.uk or Suite 5,
Second Floor, Olympic House,
142 Queen St, Glasgow, G1 3BU.

Fishing on Brussels agenda again

Elspeth Attwool MEP. b14els1

Trained as an engineer, Doug and
his wife Margaret came to the Isle
of Arran when they bought the
Craigielea Guest House in Whit-
ing Bay.

In the 1980’s they changed the
Craigielea into a residential home
for the elderly which it still is to-
day. In the late 1980’s Doug and
Margaret sold Craiglielea.

A music agency from the ‘Big
Apple’ has signed up a Scottish
folk band who count an Arran
musician among their line-up.

Back of the Moon who won
‘Best Folk Band’ at the Scottish
Trad Awards will now be repre-

sented by New York’s Wooden
Ship Productions.

Arran’s Gillian Frame said it was
a ‘great development’ for the band.

‘It provides us with opportuni-
ties that we wouldn’t easily get
otherwise.  Being able to play at

the Folk Alliance Conference in
Texas has been significant in our
being signed and we’re looking
forward to visiting the USA
again,’ she said. Highlands and Is-
lands Enterprise supported the
band’s appearance in Texas.

Robyn Boyd of Wooden Ship
Productions said: ‘Back of the
Moon had a very successful show-
case at the Folk Alliance confer-
ence and we are very pleased to
have them join.’ The band are set
to tour the America in August.

Back of the Moon sign up with ‘Big Apple’ agency
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Students in
South America
This July, two seniors of Arran
High will be ‘off gallivanting’ in
the middle of a rainforest.

Sam Wheeler (S6) and Craig
Ingham (S6) will be spending
four weeks on an adventure in the
Peruvian Amazon alongside sev-
eral other volunteers from the
UK.

The trip has been organised
through BSES Expeditions - a
company that takes groups and
individuals to remote areas all
over the world in order to carry
out scientific fieldwork.

Upon arriving, they will be
joined by experienced research-
ers and conservationists who will
work in conjunction with the lo-
cal university to establish both
land and water based projects.
Some of these will include build-
ing artificial hatching sites for
turtles, surveying pink and grey
river dolphins and rare species of

High school news
monkeys. The trip will also in-
clude a visit to the Cocama In-
dian Village where they will meet
people who devote their lives to
protecting and preserving the rain
forest. However, specific skills
are required for the trip and as
such, Sam and Craig spent last
weekend training near Sheffield.

They received both physical fit-
ness and first aid training and also
had the chance to meet the other
expedition participants.

As expected, the trip is quite
costly and as participants are ex-
pected to raise their own funds,
the two seniors are already under-
way with fundraising ideas.

Not only have they applied to
the Arran Society of Glasgow
but also have organised a dance
on Easter Saturday at Shiskine
Hall, which is to feature the
News Band and several other
supporting bands.

Everyone is welcome, so get
your dancing shoes on, wallets
out, and help support the cause.
Emily Ross, S6

Kollecting Kits
For Kids
Everyone at Arran High School
would like to thank all those who
are participating in the ‘Kits For
Kids’ Campaign which is being
funded and promoted by the
Daily Record, the Sunday Mail
and Cooperative Insurance.

‘Kits For Kids’ is a scheme to
raise funds for high quality sport-
ing kits and training equipment
for the school.

To fund this venture, the afore-
mentioned newspapers are giving
away tokens which are to be
handed into the school office.
Registration for the scheme
started in late February and the
first tokens were available on
March 11 and will continue to be
printed until the April 7.

Kits for the school are much in
demand as there are many eager
pupils within the school who re-
ally love football are looking a bit
shabby on the pitch.

So please help collect the tokens
from the Daily Record and the
Sunday Mail today. When you do,
hand them in to the school office.
Who knows, with a snazzy new
look and plenty of skill, Arran
pupils could be unbeatable!

John Tilbury and Zoe Tomalin
S2

Stress relief
On Wednesday the 29th of March
S4, 5 and 6 enjoyed a day of stress
busting activities to relieve their
growing concerns about the up
and coming exams.

Students were divided into six
groups led by volunteers from the
mainland and around the island.

The most energetic of the
classes was dancercise, run by
Fiona Rodriguez.

Pupils’ learned some
kickboxing moves as well as a
funky dance routine.

In contrast, the stress and re-

laxation group was so calming
that some pupils even drifted off
to sleep, and although some had
trouble focusing, everyone got
there in the end.

Healthy eating, run by Miss
Morrison, was hailed as big suc-
cess by the students involved and
everyone else who was lucky
enough to tuck in to the delicious
food.

Policeman, Jim Dougall ran a
safety group called ‘A night out’
which encouraged pupils to be
safe when out.

A group called Fresh Ayrshire
expanded our knowledge on the
smoking ban.

CHAMS were also providing us
with information about mental
health and what we can do to help
while Jo Earle and Isobel
MacDonald ran a sexual health
awareness stand.

Overall it was a very success-
ful and stress relieving day.

Mhairi Beggans and Sabrina
Beaten S5

Arran Words and Music is hold-
ing two workshops this weekend
in Kilmory Hall.

Workshop organiser Alison
Prince said the aim of Saturday’s
workshop, which starts at 10am,
was to ‘start linking episodes and

musical pieces into a coherent
whole’.

Ian MacQueen and Virginia
Rushton will be taking part and
Alison added: ‘A good team is
establishing itself now and they
are coming up with a wealth of
ideas.

‘But there is plenty of room for
more actors and performers, writ-
ers, musicians and composers.’

The second workshop will  take
place at Kilmory Hall on Sunday
starting at 2pm.

All welcome.

Words and music at Kilmory

CATACOL

BAY HOTEL

Sunday Buffet Every Week

12 noon - 4 p.m.

Over 60s Lunches
every Thursday
12 noon-2 p.m.

�830231

FRESHLY BAKED

PizzasPizzasPizzasPizzasPizzas

At theAt theAt theAt theAt the

KinlochKinlochKinlochKinlochKinloch

bakerbakerbakerbakerbakeryyyyy

BlackwBlackwBlackwBlackwBlackwaaaaaterfootterfootterfootterfootterfoot

EVERY FRIDAY,EVERY FRIDAY,EVERY FRIDAY,EVERY FRIDAY,EVERY FRIDAY,

SATURDAY &SATURDAY &SATURDAY &SATURDAY &SATURDAY &

SUNDAYSUNDAYSUNDAYSUNDAYSUNDAY

6 PM - 8PM6 PM - 8PM6 PM - 8PM6 PM - 8PM6 PM - 8PM

CALL INTO THE BARCALL INTO THE BARCALL INTO THE BARCALL INTO THE BARCALL INTO THE BAR

OR telephone 860444OR telephone 860444OR telephone 860444OR telephone 860444OR telephone 860444

to orderto orderto orderto orderto order

SHORE ROAD, WHITING BAY

HOME-COOKED FOOD

12.30-9PM DAILY

TAKE AWAY STONE BAKED PIZZA,

FISH & CHIPS, BURGERS ETC FROM 5PM

MENUS AVALIABLE FROM BAR

TEL:01770 700357

ROOMS FROM £25PPPN

www.edenlodgehotel.co.uk
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The Horticultural Society ‘Spring
Show’ was certainly impressive
and put my garden’s rather sad
daffodils to shame!

It is a common mistake to take
bulbs for granted, when they re-
ally do respond to a bit of t.l.c.
The key to success next year, is
to make sure that after flowering
this season, the bulb gets a chance
to rebuild reserves which it uses
to produce the next lot of flow-
ers in 2007.

It is the leaves that work hard,
photosynthesizing and sending
food down into the bulb to be
stored. So you must let the leaves
do their work, even if they look a
little untidy for a week or two!

If the bulbs are in the lawn leave
that area uncut for a few more
weeks. Only when the foliage has
gone yellow or brown should it
be taken off to the compost heap.

If you only have a few bulbs,
you can dead head them, to stop
energy being used to produce
seeds e.g. tulips or hyacinths.
There are other bulbs which you
may want to encourage to self
seed, to increase their numbers
e.g. snowdrops, grape hyacinths.
It will take a year or two before
seedlings are mature enough to
flower. Another method of in-
creasing the displays is to lift and
divide overcrowded clumps.

For snowdrops this is the best
time of year when they are in ‘the
green’. Other bulbs should be
marked with a short stick (so that
you don’t forget to do it) and
lifted, split into individual bulbs
and then replanted later in the
year.

Do water them in after trans-
planting. A general rule of thumb

is to plant bulbs at twice their
depth in the soil - so a 1cm bulb
would have 2cm of soil over the
top of it, a 5cm bulb would be
planted at 15cm so there is 10cm
of earth covering it.

But, as always in gardening
there are exceptions! If bulbs stop
producing flowers they may be
short of nutrients. A feed of bone
meal, sprinkled onto the soil
around the plants will help with
the crucial building up of the re-
serves. Or they may have risen up
to the surface of the soil and need
lifting and replanting at their cor-
rect depth.

Obviously, if you want to enter
next years show, then the bulbs
need to be in plant pots or con-
tainers and in a sheltered corner
of the garden.

Spring bulbs are always such a
bright cheery sight from Janu-
ary’s aconites and snowdrops to
May’s tulips and pheasant eye
narcissus. There are equally de-
lightful bulbs to see us right
through the summer and now is
the time to buy some and pop
them in the borders!

Alliums are very popular now

and come in a range of colours
from yellow A.moly 15cm. to
blue A.caeruleum 30cm, pink A.
karataviense 15cm and excellent
foliage and my favourite, deep
purple A.sphaerocephalon 50cm.
Lilies have always been a favour-
ite in the garden. Although some
need full sun and others some
shade none of them like sitting
with wet bottoms!

So plant them sitting on a thin
layer of gravel and this is one
bulb I don’t plant completely up-
right - this bulb is similar to an
onion in its structure. If it is up-
right, there is a chance it will get
too wet in the middle and rot but
if it just at a slight angle the heavy
rains will run off its sides more
easily.

Lilium candidum the Madonna
lily is one of those exceptions to
the rule for planting depth and
although it is a big bulb it likes
to be near the surface in a warm
sunny border. This is one of the
longest cultivated of garden flow-

ers, known to have been in the
gardens of ancient Greece.

Another surface dweller is the
Nerine with vivid pink explosions
of colour in the autumn. Another
very eye catching plant is the
‘pineapple flower’ Eucomis, so
called for its shape not it’s fruit!
Even in the alpine beds there are
miniatures like Rhodohypoxis
and Romulea.

Just one word of warning, some
people can have a skin reaction
after handling bulbs, probably
from the fungicide on them, so
gloves might be needed.
Kathy Sayer

Spring bulbs
by Kathy Sayer

Five Arran primary schools are
brushing up their counting skills
- by growing potatoes.

The Royal Highland Education
Trust (RHET) has been running
‘Count and Grow’ since February.
The programme encourages
youngsters to develop their
number skills by growing crops
of potatoes.

More than 220 primary schools
in Scotland are involved and in
Arran pupils at Corrie, Lamlash,
Pirnmill, Shiskine and Whiting
Bay primary schools are all tak-
ing part.  Corrie Primary School
teacher Susan Kelly said it was a
very exciting project.

The programme complements
aspects of the school curriculum
and helps pupils towards their

level B mathematics programme.
Tasks range from graphing,
weighing and measuring to natu-
ral biology, cookery and learning
to using both desktop and online
tools.

Susan said:  ‘It’s got enough
scope for me to incorporate it
fully into my curriculum for P1-
3 as an enterprise project.  The
children are responding to it very
well, with some of them even
knowing a little bit more about
potatoes than me!

‘We’re in discussions with one
farmer who is hoping to come in
and share stories about potato and
dairy farming.

‘Having that support would just
take this project to another level
because it makes it all the more

‘real’ to the children.’
Mags Clark, RHET countryside

initiative developer said: ‘It’s
truly fantastic to have had such a
breakthrough on Arran with the
majority of primary schools al-
ready participating.

‘Both teachers and pupils from
these five schools have met Count
and Grow with such enthusiasm
and energy.

‘Our aim is to get as many lo-
cal farmers on board as we can.

‘We’re calling out for volun-
teers to come in and show their
support – something as simple as
giving a talk in the classroom or
holding a farm visit would be in-
valuable to the children.  It would
allow them to see what it’s actu-
ally like ‘down on the farm’.’

‘One potato, two potato. . ’ for Arran five

Sat 15th  April  W/Bay Hall

Sun 16th April Brodick Hall

Forrie Cairns (Clarinet)

Fionna Duncan (Vocals)

Brian Kellock (Piano)

Ronnie Rae (Bass)

Alan Cosker  (Drums)

Lennie Herd (Trumpet)

Dave Batchelor ( Trombone)

Concert seating with dancing space

for the energetic

Licensed Bar

The Scottish Jazz All Stars-

Easter Weekend

Tickets £15 ( £12 conc)

Tourist Office, Pier; Book & Card Centre, Brodick; Post Office, Whiting Bay

also available at : www.scottishjazzallstars.com  or email: scottishjazz@aol.com

Ardshiel Gallery

EXHIBITION

FROM Sun 19th march

TO 1st MAY

OPEN WED TO SUNDAY

11.30 TO 5 pm

Ardshielgallery.com

01770 700249

EARTHWORKS
SAT 8TH APRIL

From 9.30pm till late
1 4

Trafalgar
Licensed Restaurant

Whiting Bay

�700396

OPEN

FINE FOOD FOR THE

DISCERNING DINER

BOOKINGS ONLY

Car Boot Sale
Brodick Primary School

Saturday 22nd April

11am - 3pm

£5.00 per car

Booking tel 302220
1

Corrie Golf Club Tearoom

Open daily for home cooked meals, snacks and

delicious cakes and scones

Opening hours

Saturday - Wednesday 10.00 - 4.30

Thursday & Friday 10.00 - 7.00

Please feel free to bring your own bottle to enjoy with your meal

Eat inside or outside

Club and trolley hire available

Small functions and private parties catered for.

Tel: 810223
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press policy

WE AT The Arran Banner do our utmost to make sure that all our reports
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes
can occur in the hectic process of producing a local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any errors in print.
If you find an error of fact on our pages please write to The Editor, The

Arran Banner, Brodick, Arran giving your day-time telephone number where
possible.

This statement of policy will appear on this page every week along with
any corrections or clarifications.

The Arran Banner adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s Code
of Conduct.  The views expressed in The Arran Banner are not necessarily
those of the The Oban Times Group.

 your letters

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 200

words in length for publication on this page. The editor

also reserves the right to shorten, to amend or to

refuse to print them. Names and postal addresses

must be supplied, including on e-mails, to indicate

good faith. A daytime telephone number is also

required for verification. Anonymous letters or those

supplied without a contact telephone number will not

be printed. Please write or fax to: Letters Page, The

Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran.

E-mail editor@arranbanner.net

ARRAN'S WEEKLY PAPER            Saturday 8 APR, 2006

Encountering a local hotelier the other day, I asked if he was all
geared up for Easter. He looked worried and said that staffing was
the problem he had to sort out.

Getting reliable and committed staff  is the biggest problem faced,
not only by hoteliers, but by all small businesses. This says a lot about
the attitude of, not all, but a great many workers.

This man, had manged to solve his problem in recent years by en-
gaging a small team of young people from an Asian country. He had
met them in that country and they had come to Arran at least twice.
Not only were they well treated on Arran and enjoyed being here, he
found they were liked by customers, attentive to their duties, quick to
learn and completely reliable.

Had their visas permitted them to stay on over the winter, they may
have done so, who knows. However, there had been some change in
the visa system and they were not allowed to come to the UK and
work on Arran over the summer any more.

Not only was he distressed at losing some of the best workers he had
had, they too wanted to find jobs. Still in touch, he knew that one had
gone to Dubai. There she was working a 54 hour week for £1 per hour.
As for conditions, it would be unfair to say that she might be badly
treated but it is certain that she would not be as well treated as she had
been on Arran.

The conversation did not go into the intricacies of UK visa
rregulations. But I had no doubts about the accuracy of what he said. It
underlined the clumsy interference in whom employers might hire,
making it not only difficult for businesses, buy also for staff.

Two words in our language, sorry and thank you, are hugely mean-
ingful, but only if used appropriately. This comes to mind from the
fuss over hostage Norman Kember failing, then belatedly and
grudgingly, thanking SAS troops for rescuing him in Iraq.

Sorry is bandied about by all sorts of people for things unconnected
with them; the potato famine, the crusades, the slave trade. It is easy to
apologise when it wasn’t you. Likewise thank you is bandied about on
behalf of others, or vaguely, as a catch-all, to everyone. But that’s no
good. A thank you, or a sorry, has to be direct and sincere.

 I never forget an incident when I was publicly insulted from an
Arran stage. Secretly, I quite enjoyed it but that is another matter. The
head of the club came to The Banner to apologise, the president of the
association came to apologise, but the person who delivered the in-
tended insult never did. The apologies meant nothing except that they
all felt embarrassed. Likewise Mr Kember’s organisation loudly
thanked the soldiers for risking their lives when the self-indulgent Mr
Kember’s own deliberate omission was raised.

Sorry and thank you are two of the most important and difficult words
to say. They are also two words which are worthless unless said by the
right person and with the right attitude.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
We preach Christ crucified: to those whom God has called, both
Jews and Greeks, Christ is the power of God and the wisdom of
God.       1 Corintians 1:23-24

Butterfly farm

Sir
In reply to Paul Paterson from
Amazonia, the reason that we got
involved with making our Eco-
Friendly Butterfly Farm is be-
cause we too became intrigued
with the idea.

This has not been a spur of the
moment idea and it has taken us
three years and a lot of learning
about things as diverse as how big
an acre really is, to how to look
after a parrot (his name is Jack)
to get to this stage.

We totally understand Paul’s
concerns about qualifications and
animal welfare and this would be
our top priority.

We have on our team a quali-
fied and very experienced herpet-
ologist who is advising us with
this side of the Butterfly Farm
and we would never have at-
tempted this without his help.

As we have said previously the
sand plant is a possible site and
we are open to any other sugges-
tions.

I hope this answers Paul’s con-
cerns and if anyone else has any
comments or concerns please
don’t hesitate to contact me.
Yours,
Isabel Simpson
Adrian Cerrone
108 Saughton Road North
Edinburgh

Nature’s midge

magnet

Sir,
Perhaps we have found an eco-
friendly alternative to the midge
magnet.

At the very beginning of April
last year, earlier than usual, we
noticed that the dreaded midges
were back.

They didn’t seem to want to bite
yet, so we didn’t pay them too
much attention until we noticed
our Venus Flytrap plant seemed
to be working overtime on the
kitchen window sill.

No longer were there midge
bodies on the sill when came
down in the mornings and the
plant, which had never been the
healthiest of specimens, was be-
ginning to grow at an alarming
rate.

I kept taking cuttings from the
plant and by July, when the
midges would normally have be-
come a real nuisance, we had Ve-

nus plants on all our window sills
and were able to leave the win-
dows open all night.

We could also sit out on fine
evenings and watch the setting
sun without the midge lotion and
candles. We just carried a plant
outside with us.

As I took more and more
cuttings from what was by now
looking more like a palm tree, the
noise from these hungry little
cuttings was becoming, shall we
say ‘more noticable’, and we
found we had to turn the volume
up on the TV.

We were not being bitten though
and the only cost to us was a wee
bit of compost.

By the time the midge season was
over, our house had been completely
taken over by Venus Flytraps.

Sadly, as I am not good with in-
door plants, one by one they have
perished. All, that is, except our
original specimen and first ever cut-
ting.

This year we are going to plant
‘Big Maurice’, as we’ve called
him, at the side of the patio, in
preparation for those long summer
evenings.

We are hoping that ‘Wee Mo’, as
we’ve called the other, will provide
us with lots of cuttings.

Well, it’s the beginning of April
again, there’s no sign of the midges
yet, well it’s a bit early isn’t?
Yours,
Pat Geddes,
Auchareoch, Kilmory

Island pothole

team required

Sir,
The subject of pot holes seems to
come up year after year and I do
feel very strongly about the pos-
sible dangers.

The problem is that nothing is
done about them for weeks on
end as they get wider and deeper.

Surely it must only be a matter
of time before there is a serious
accident caused by a motorist try-
ing to avoid a pothole or a driver
losing control after hitting one?

This situation is much worse
when it is wet and the potholes
are invisible.

Would it not be possible, at rela-
tively minimal cost, to have a per-
manent team consisting of two
men, a lorry and a small roller,
going around the island filling in
potholes?
It would certainly be reassuring

thar something defintive was be-
ing done about the problem that
has been with us for many years.
Yours
Jack Thomas,
Culanachaidh, Kilmory

Arran Villages

Together update

Sir
 Our warmest thanks go out to all
those handmade card enthusiasts
who kindly supported the work
of the Machrie Craft Group.

Sale of cards, since Christmas,
have brought in a steady flow of
funding for the ongoing Arran
Villages Together Tsunami Ap-
peal.

Following a coffee morning, last
Friday, kindly run by Mary
Kirkwood from her home in
Blackwaterfoot, we are now in a
position to send out a further £270
to Janette Smith, who continues to
work as a volunteer for Child Sup-
port International, and their child
support project in the Tsunami-
affected areas between Moratuwa
and Hambantota, in Sri Lanka.

All your efforts are much appre-
ciated.
Yours,
Barbara Black and Judy
McAllister on behalf of Arran Vil-
lages Together

Africa fundraising

dance

Sir
Through your columns we would
like to extend our grateful thanks
to all those who attended and sup-
ported our fundraising dance on
Saturday 1 April in aid of our
voluntary work in Africa.

Special thanks must go to both
bands, all the stewards and eve-
ryone behind the scenes who
helped to make possible a suc-
cessful and fun night.

Many thanks again.
Yours
Fraser Gough and John Mac-
Donald.

Let’s Do The Show

Right Here!

Sir
At BBC Radio Scotland, we’re
about to start production of the
next series of our very success-
ful fundraising programme ‘Let’s
Do The Show Right Here’.

For the programme we want to
team up with local community
groups who are trying to raise
money for a cause in their area,
it might be refurbishing a com-
munity hall,  helping a local char-
ity, or even providing a commu-
nity bike for the local policeman.

We’d like to hear from commu-
nity groups across Scotland, who
want to stage some kind of
fundraising variety show at a lo-
cal hall.

We will help them do this by
bringing our presenter, Bryan
Burnett, along with another ce-
lebrity act who we’ll book espe-
cially for their evening.

In return we’ll make a radio pro-
gramme following the progress of
the group as they put the show to-
gether, and giving them public-
ity for the cause.

Of course each group gets to
keep all the money they make
from ticket sales!

In the past we’ve had Darius sing-
ing in Fauldhouse; Karen Dunbar
raising a laugh in Wellbank; Aled
Jones raising the roof in Helens-
burgh;  Paul Daniels in a gents toi-
let in Brookfield and, or course,
let’s not forget Tommy Docherty
playing football in Arran!

At the moment we are looking
for community groups to be part
of our next series.

If you would like us to help you
with your fundraising and you have
an idea for a show you’d like to
stage, then get in touch with us. For
information call 0141 3383475, e-
mail righthere@bbc.co.uk or write
to Let’s Do the Show Right Here,
Room 3187, BBC Radio Scotland,
Queen Margaret Drive, Glasgow
G12 8DG.

Knotweed advice

Sir,
I am very grateful to Jack
Murchie for his letter ‘Knotweed’
in The Arran Banner of 1 April.

I have tried unsuccesfully for
many years to rid Japanese
knotweed from the verges of my
garden and have been advised of
many chemical and ‘green’ meth-

ods of control which all proved
worthless.

Can I also mention how much I
look forward to receiving my
weekly Banner.

As I cannot get to Arran as of-
ten as I used to, The Banner
brings the Island to my doorstep.

Good work. Keep it up!
Yours
Jack Stewart, Helensburgh
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A selection of some entries in the show.  b14flow2

Arran Horticultural annual spring
flower and bulb show held on
Saturday 25 March and despite
the cold weather the judges were
impressed by the high standard
and number of entries.

Results
The R W McKelvie Cup for

best exhibit in Section 1 was won
by Judy McAllister, Class 5,
Cyclamen.
Section 1
Class 1 Daffodils/Narcissi:
1, 2 and 3 Anne McLean
Class 4 Hyacinths: 1 Mairi
Thompson.
Class 5 Cyclamen: 1 Judy
McAllister.
Class 6 Amaryllis :  1 Marjory
Cassels 2 and 3 Anne McLean
Class 7 Min Daffs. Max 25cm
above soil level: 1 Gill Edmonds.
Class 8 Miscellaneous: 1 Gill
Edmonds, 2 Gill Edmonds
Section 2
Class 9a 5 Daffodils/Narcissi
(trumpet) : 1 Anne McLean, 2ns
J Sillars, 3 Sarah Pierce. Class 9b
5 Daffodils/Narcissi (large cup) :
1 Anne McLean, 2 Anne McLean,
3 J Sillars. Class 9c 5 Daffodils/
Narcissi (small cup) : Mairi
Thompson. Class 9d 5 Daffodils/
Narcissi (double) Anne McLean.
Class 11 1 Bloom Daffodil/Nar-
cissi. Named : 1 Anne McLean, 2
Anne McLean, 3 Anne McLean

Section 3
Class 13 Floral Art : Mothers
Day: 1 Cathy Steed, 2 Cathy
Steed. Class 14 1 Vase of Foliage:
1 Cathy Steed, 2 Dorothy Smith.
Class 15 Garden in a Tray: 1
Dorothy Smith, 2 E B Campbell.
Class 16 Pot Plant, Foliage:1
Dorothy Smith, 2 Dorothy Smith,
3 Carol Vella-Boyle. Class 17 Pot

Plant, Flowering: 1 Anne McLean,
2 E B Campbell, 3 Gill Edmonds.
Class 18 Patio Set: 1 Gill
Edmonds, 2 Gill Edmonds, 3 Gill
Edmonds.
Class 19 Patio Pot 1 or 2 varie-
ties : 1 Carol Vella-Boyle.
Class 20 Cut Flowering Shrub in
Vase : 1 E B Campbell, 2 Dorothy
Smith, 3 Gill Edmonds.

Children’s Section
Class 21 Garden in a Tray: 1

Cameron Thomson, 2 Ryan
Wilson, 3 Ross Kerr. Class 22
Painted decorated Egg: 1 Finlay
Sillars, 2 Isla Sillars. Class 24
Flower Arrangement of Spring
Material : 1 Finlay & Isla Sillars.
Class 25 Coloured Picture , Spring
Flowers: 1 Finlay Sillars, 2 Naomi

Paul, 3 Isla Sillars. Class 26 Bowl
of Bulbs or Plant raised at school.
Schools Trophy: 1 Pirnmill
School, 2 Brodick School, 3 Whit-
ing Bay School/ Brodick School.
The Neil McLean Cup for the
best exhibit entered by a school:
Pirnmill School; Royal Bank of
Scotland Cup. Best exhibit in
show: Anne McLean.

Standard high in annual flower show

Visitors and local people on Ar-
ran are being reminded that lamb-
ing time is now under-way on the
Island and dogs must be kept un-
der tight control when near live-
stock.

National Farmers Union of Scot-
land (NFUS) access officer Sue
Hilder said: ‘Spring is a beautiful
time in the countryside and we
welcome walkers and other rec-
reational users to come and enjoy
the scenery.

‘However, everyone should be
aware that it’s a very busy time
for farmers and a critical time for
new born animals especially
lambs.

‘Seeing young lambs is an iconic
image for everyone enjoying the
outdoors but it’s essential that
people follow the Scottish Out-
door Access Code and take heed
of any local advice from farmers.

‘In particular dogs should be
kept out of fields where lambing
is underway and under close con-
trol when near livestock.’

Police warn that it is an offence
to allow any dog to worry sheep
and farmers have the right to pro-
tect their stock from attack.

Dog owners
warned as
lambing
begins



‘Excellent’ Arran Music Festival

Brodick’s Anna Downard came home with a haul of silver-

ware from the music festival including the George

McArthur Cup for Best Junior Verse. b14ann01

Brodick Nursery children in action at the music festival.

The nursery won the action song competition. b14nur1d

The Arran Music Festival held in
Whiting Bay Village Hall
showcased a lot of local talent
with one of the organisers saying
it had been an ‘excellent’ event.
 Tony Smith said numbers were
around the same as last year with
around 90 children competing in
the dancing competition.

Tony said: ‘We only had one
withdrawal from the music com-
petitions and none from the other
competitions.’

Results
Margaret Laidler Cup - Best

Vocal Solo - Gemma MacDonald
George McArthur Cup - Best
Junior Verse - Anna Downard
Dorothy Lees Cup - Best Piano -
Fiona Clarke
Cameron Morrison Cup - Best
Choir - Arran Junior Singers
Vocal Solo - under 8 - Ella Kerr
age 8/9 Olivia Barker
age 10/11 Eilidh McLeod

age 12/13 Alistair Gold
age 16 Gemma MacDonald
Boys Alistair Gold
Vocal Duets- Katy Simmons and
Ella Munn
Vocal Group - Arran Junior Sing-
ers
Primary Choirs - Lamlash Pri-
mary School
Open Choirs - Arran Junior Sing-
ers
Action Songs - Lamlash Primary
School
Camp Fire - Shiskine Guides
Piano under 1 year tuition -
Heather Snowdon
Primary school more than 1 year
- Iain Clarke
Under 14 - Fiona Clarke
Under18-Gemma MacDonald
Instrumental Open -Emily
Tilbury
Brass - Beginners - Stephanie
Jenkins
Primary School Groups - Arran

School Brass Band D
Open Groups - Arran Brass Mon-
keys Quintet
Fiddle - Junior - Arran Fiddle Club
(Junior)
Open - Arran Fiddle Club
Playgroups - Brodick Nursery
Verse Speaking -P1 Maili Beaton
P2 - Gavin Anderson
P3 - Kirsty Stewart
P4 - Iain Clarke
P5 - Calum Stewart
P6 - Anna Downard
P7 - Sherlea Lyle
Burns - Anna Downard
Reading at Sight - Primary -
Gemma MacDonald
Public Speaking - Calum Johnston
Choric Speaking - Shiskine Pri-
mary School
Verse Speaking - Open - Wilma
Morton
Reading - Open - Sheila Gilmore
Bible Reading - Elspeth
MacDonald

Scottish Country Dancing - P1 -
P3 - Lamlash and Shiskine PS
Joint
P3 - P5 - Brodick Primary School
Primary Girls - Lamlash Dancers
Non-school - Shiskine Guides

Brodick Primary School pupils with their trophy for winning the

Scottish Country Dancing competition. b14fes5

Maili Beaton from Pirnmill

is presented with the

Bilsland Plate by adjudica-

tor Jane Mowatt for win-

ning the verse speaking

competition.  b15fes7

Pirnmill’s Gavin Anderson

with the Alice Geddes

Memorial Cup  after

winning the verse speaking

for primary two pupils.

b15fes2
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ARRAN CHURCHES

TOGETHER

GOOD FRIDAY

PROCESSION

OF WITNESS

14th April 2006

Meet at Holy Cross Catholic Church, Brodick

at 2.00 pm

Ends at Brodick Church of Scotland

at 3.00 pm

ALL WELCOME TO JOIN IN WHOLE

EVENT, OR ANY PART OF IT

ARRAN SCHOOLS BRASS BAND

COFFEE MORNING

1

& Various Stalls

Home Baking  - Bric-a-Brac  - Tombola -

Cream Teas - Toys - Books

SATURDAY 8TH APRIL

10am - 12.30pm

Brodick Hall

ELLIPSE JEWELLERY

PARTY

SAT 8TH and SUN 9TH

3pm - 7pm

ALL WELCOME

 See our large selection of new season costume and

silver jewellery, scarves, bags etc.

'Evergreen' Glen Cloy Brodick opposite Auchrannie

Spa entrance.

Tel: 01770 302299 or 079000 66415
1

Lochranza & Catacol Village Hall

DAFFODIL TEA

Display of Lochranza art class paintings
Plant & baking stalls
Books & cards for sale
serendipity & tombola

Children's egg painting competition
and  the famous tea of course!

2-4pm Saturday 15th April
Entrance Adults £3   Children £1.50

1



showcases local talent

The Baker’s Cup went to Whiting Bay’s Kirsty Stewart

for winning the verse speaking for primary three pupils.

b14fes1

The Lamlash Dancers won the girls Scottish Country

Dancing Competition. b14fes4

Arran High School pupils Gemma MacDonald (S5) won

the Margaret Laidler Cup and Fiona Clarke (S1) won

the Dorothy Lees Cup at the Arran Music Festival.

b14cup03
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Action from the Scottish Country Dancing competition

b14fes6

Fiona Clarke  won the Dorothy Lees trophy

BETBETBETBETBETTER BAR MEALSTER BAR MEALSTER BAR MEALSTER BAR MEALSTER BAR MEALS

ORMIDALE HOTEL
 Brodick 01770 302293

HOME COOKED BAR MEALS
served 12.30 pm - 2.00pm (Saturday & Sunday only)

6.00 pm - 9.00pm
Children Welcome

Beer garden with Children's Outdoor Play Area
Real Ale (Recommended CAMRA Good Beer Guide)

ARRAN HERITAGE MUSEUM

Containing displays of Geology, Archaeology, Farm Implements,
Arran at War, Original Smiddy, 19th Century Cottage, Beach Hut,

1920s Schoolroom, Coastguard Rocket Wagon, Children’s Quiz and
Play House, Spinning and Weaving, and much, much more besides

NEW THIS YEAR

150 Years of Brodick School, Pirnmill Through The Years,
Clearances and Emigration, Arran Post Offices and Telephones
Archives and Genealogy Service (Wednesdays, only, or by appointment)

Delicious meals and snacks at Cafe Rosaburn (closed Tuesdays)

Rosaburn, Brodick   Open daily 10.30 a.m.-4.30 p.m.

Evenings at

Copperwheats

Brodick Pier

Come and join us for a relaxing evening meal

in our fully licensed restaurant.

Open Wednesday to Sunday 5.30pm. Last orders 8.30pm

For bookings please call 303522

COPPERWHEATS COFFEE HOUSE

Open Monday - Saturday 7.30am - 5pm

Sunday 10.30am - 5pm

Serving a selection of coffees, homebaking, light meals and snacks

OPEN 7 DAYS

From 9.30am to 8.30pm

For Morning Coffee, Home Baking,

 Light Snacks, Lunches and Evening Meals.

Open to the General Public

All Welcome

Please feel free to bring a bottle of wine.

Telephone: 01770 860226

E-mail: coco@queencliff.fsnet.co.uk

Closed Sundays

Golden Dragon
Chinese Restaurant

Shore Road, Whiting Bay

Tel 700489

Open seven days a week

5.30 p.m.

(last orders 10 p.m.)

WINTER SPECIAL

Monday-Thursday

Three-Course Meal

£9

TAKEAWAY ORDERS

AND HOME

DELIVERIES NOW AVAILABLE
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EVERYDAY

Brodick Castle Gardens & Country Park
11am - 4pm
Arran Heritage Museum, 10.30am - 4.30pm

SATURDAY 8thApril

Gymnastics, Auchrannie Games Hall 5yrs plus, 10am
Blackwaterfoot Junior Football coaching, 10.30am- noon
Football coaching, Ormidale park, boys & girls5-15, 10-11.30am
Arran Dancers Brodick Primary School 11am - 4.15pm.
Machrie Table Tennis & Games Club, Machrie Hall, 7.30-9pm
Karate Club Auchrannie Games Hall, 11.30am
Arran Art Gallery Whiting Bay 11am-6pm
Over 21’s Disco, Ormidale 9pm
Arran Words and Music Workshop, 10am to 4pm, Kimory Hall.
Easter Fayre, Brodick Church Hall 2-4pm- St Brides Ladies.
Coffee Morning Arran Schools Band Brodick Hall 10 - 12.30pm
Cameronia Disco Dave 9.30pm
Drift Inn Earthworks 9.30pm
Bowls at Blackwaterfoot Bowling Club from 2pm

SUNDAY 9thApril

Arran Art Gallery Whiting Bay 11am-6pm
Lochranza Choir, village hall 2.30pm
Open Folk session night, Ormidale, 9pm
Asthma Breathing Workshop, Ormidale, 3pm Alcoholics Anonymous, St
Margarets Church, Whiting Bay, 4..30pm
Arran Words and Music workshop 2pm to 5pm.

MONDAY 10th April

Shiskine Playgroup, Shiskine Hall, 9.25am to 12.05pm
Senior Fitness, Auchrannie, 9.30-10.30am
Over 50s Badminton, Lochranza Village Hall, 2-4pm
Football coaching, Ormidale Park, 6 7.30pm (8-15yrs)
Circuit Training, Auchrannie Spa, Brodick, 6-7.15pm

Badminton, Lochranza Hall, 6.30pm
Dancercise, Auchrannie, 6.30-7.30pm
Scottish Country Dancing, W. Bay School, 7.30pm
Pilates, Auchrannie 7.30 - 8.15pm
St Brides Ladies meeting, Brodick Church Hall 7.30pm
Citizens Advice open 10am-2pm
Quiz, Cameronia 9.30pm
Weightwise, Hospital bungalow 6.30pm-7pm
Indoor Cricket Auchrannie Games Hall 7-9pm
Open folk session, Kildonan Hotel, 9p

TUESDAY 11th April

Shiskine Brownies, shiskine primary 6.45-8.15pm
Shiskine Playgroup, Shiskine Hall, 9.25am-12.05pm
Senior Fitness, Auchrannie Spa, 9.30-10.30am & 10.45-11.45am
Brodick Toddler Group, Church Hall, 10.30am-noon
Lochranza Swimming Club, Kinloch, 11am-noon
Pirmill Guild meeting - village hall 2pm
Legs, Bums & Tums, Auchrannie Spa, 6-6.45pm
Army Cadets, Auchrannie Road, 7.30-9.30pm
Open Darts night, Kinloch Hotel, Blackwaterfoot, 8pm
Scottish Country Dancing, Brodick Church Hall,7.30pm
Bowling Corrie & Sannox Hall, 2pm
Citizens Advice open 10am -2pm 4 - 6pm by appointment only
Carpet Bowls, Kilmory Hall 2.30pm  and 7pm
Art Group, Kilmory hall 2 - 4pm
Pop quiz, Ormidale Hotel 10pm
Indoor bowling Corrie & Sannox Hall 2pm
Quiz, Drift Inn, Lamlash 8.30pm
Loch & Cat  Coffee morning, hall 10am - 12pm
Alcoholics Anonymous, Brodick Church Hall, 2pm
Alcoholics Anonymous ‘drop-in’ Hospital Bungalow 6.30pm - 8pm
Rotary Club 7.15pm Auchrannie Spa
Bowls at Blackwaterfoot Bowling Club from 2pm

WEDNESDAY 12th April

Advocacy service, drop in session, ACVS office, Lamlash 11am-1pm
Shiskine Playgroup, Shiskine Hall, 9.25am-12.05pm
W Bay Parents & Toddlers,  Church Hall, 10.30am-noon
Coffee morning, Lamlash Church Hall, 1030am-noon. All welcome.
Circuit Training, Auchrannie Spa, Brodick, 6-7.15pm
Mixed Indoor Hockey, Auchrannie Sports Hall, 7-8pm
Arran Runners, meet NTS Castle Car Park, 7.15pm
Life drawing workshop, Ranger Centre, Brodick Castle, 7-9pm

Bowls at Blackwaterfoot Bowling Club from 7pm
Gymnastics  Auchrannie 6pm and 7.30pm 5yrs plus
Youth Club, youth centre Lamlash 7-9pm
Aerobics class, High School 8pm - 9pm
Sound of Music rehearsal, Brodick hall 7.30pm
Jnr Rugby Training, S1-U18s, Ormidale Park, 7pm
Whiting Bay Bowling Club AGM - Club House 7pm.

THURSDAY 13th April

Shiskine Playgroup, Shiskine Hall, 9.25am-12.05pm
Senior Fitness, Auchrannie Spa, 9.30-10.30am & 10.45-11.45am
Brodick Toddler Group, Church Hall, 10.30am
Pilates, Auchrannie, 5.45pm & 6.30pm 6.45-7.30pm
General Knowledge Quiz, Ormidale, Brodick, 10pm
Pub Quiz, Kinloch Hotel, Blackwaterfoot, 9pm
Spinning Demonstration Whiting Bay Hall 11am-2pm
Gymnastics  Auchrannie 1pm pre-school
Rock School ,youth centre Lamlash 7-9pm
Brodick Embroidery Group. Brodick library, 7.30-9.30pm
Lamlash Beavers 6-7pm Cubs 6.15 -8pm, Scouts 7.30 - 9pm
Brodick Bridge Club,McLaren Hotel 7.15pm
Coffee Morning St Molios church, Shiskine 10.30 - noon
Citizens Advice open 10am -2pm
Badminton, Kilmory Hall, Juniors 6.30 - 7.30pm Adults 7.30 - 9pm
Arran Junior Singers choir practice, W/Bay school 6.45pm
Sound of Music rehearsal Brodick hall 7.30pm
Lochranza Craft Club, Hall 2pm
Arran Natural history society talk, ranger centre, 8pm
Bar Eden Open Folk Session 9pm
Coastal Way work party, meet Brodick school 9am

FRIDAY 14th April

Shiskine Toddlers, Shiskine Hall, 10am-noon
Arran Pipe Band practice, Brodick Hall, 7.30pm
Quiz night, Whiting Bay Golf Club, 9.00pm
Citizens Advice open 10am - 2pm
Loch & Cat Coffee morning 10am - 12pm
Asthma breathing workshop. Ormidale Hotel. Kids 4pm, Adults 7pm
Whiting Bay Golf Club Quiz nights  NOW 9pm
Arran Churches Together Procession of Witness. Holy Cross Church
Brodick 2.00pm

SATURDAY  15th April (non regulars)

Aldersyde Disco with Mark & Vez.
Daffodil Tea 2-4pm Lochranza Hall
Easter Dance Shiskine Hall 9pm

BRODICK CASTLE, GARDEN

& COUNTRY PARK

Castle open daily

Opening Hours

Castle 11am - 4pm

Reception/Shop & Plant Sales 10am - 4pm

Tearoom 11am - 4pm

EASTER SUNDAY FESTIVITIES

 Children's Egg Decorating

Easter Egg Hunt

  Easter Bonnet Competition

Duck Derby

Plus raffle & wacky races

Normal admission rates apply.

Tues 11th April 2pm

Tots Tour for 4-6yr olds

The Forgetful Princess

Booking essential, please phone 302202
1
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The Arran Banner 20 years ago

Saturday 5 April 1986

A Wapping
Good Banner
Part of this week’s Banner has
been produced on equipment as
modern as anything at Wapping or
in Eddie Shaw’s new paper Today.

Poor cow
On Monday morning the body of
an in-calf Highland cow was
washed up on Lamlash Beach.
The cow had not been dead for
long said a group of onlookers.

Although’s its ownership has
not yet been confirmed it is al-
most certain that it was one of the
Highland Cattle herd on Holy
Isle.

There has been concern over
their well being and that of other
animals on the island for some
time and it seems that Mr Nicol,
chief inspector of the Glasgow
and West of Scotland Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals and Robert Beck of the
Eriskay Pony Society had been
planning to visit the island next
week.

Local vet Malcolm Wheeler,
who examined the cow on the
beach, said it had showed no
signs of hunger.

He said: ‘I examined the carcase
from the point of view of welfare
and was satisfied that it’s welfare
had been adequate.’

Mr Beck, who is a vet in Edin-
burgh, said consultations between
the two groups had been going on
for some time.

His main worry was the Eriskay
ponies, of which there are only

The dead Highland cow washed up on Lamlash Beach.  b14coo1d

Two young Arran lambs enjoying the spring sunshine. b14lam1d

100 breeding stock in the world.
About nine of these ponies are

on the island but two mares were
lost recently.

‘We’d like to get them back off
there,’ said Mr Beck.

His fear is that the few ponies
left may be sold and if dispersed
the pure breed would be ‘done’.

Text written here on Arran and
has been plugged into a telephone
link and at the touch of a button,
automatically typeset to a pre-ar-
ranged style in Edinburgh.

But there the similarity finished
because it then returned to Arran
to be printed in our usual way.
Nor will it last because this has
been an experiment in student
training.

Nine students from Napier
College’s Journalism course
have been working on The Ban-
ner for work experience and
have also printed Napier Ban-
ner which is in the centre of this
week’s paper.

George
Penmann
Jazzmen
visit
Among Easter’s attractions the
George Penmann Jazzmen visited
Arran last weekend.

It was a warm up to their Satur-
day night lap at the Douglas.
They played some lunchtime jazz
to officially open the hotel’s new
Ferry Lounge.

The name is of course recogni-
tion that it’s position and outlook
make it the natural place to go if
you’re waiting for the ferry.

Mountain
rescue
exercise
Arran’s senior mountain rescue
team joined forces with a helicop-
ter squad from HMS Gannet on
Wednesday for a rescue exercise.

The crew’s Sea King landed be-
hind Brodick Beach to airlift
members of the team to different
mountain peaks including
Goatfell.

Second Pilot Lieutenant Barry
Wainwright said: ‘They’re going
to do some walking and climb-
ing around and we’ll talk to them
by radio.  After half-an-hour or
so we’ll pick them up and bring
them back.’

Police Files
On Saturday 1 April, a 21-year-old
Kilmory woman was stopped and
reported for driving a car without
insurance or a driving licence.

A ladies’ bicycle was stolen from
outside the Village Shop, Whiting
Bay on the night of Friday 31
March.

On Sunday 2 April a 55-year-old
Cumnock man was arrested out-
side ‘Glenfloral’, Brodick and
charged with an alleged breach of
the peace.

Three Ardrossan males aged 17,
15 and 14 were apprehended by
police on Monday 3 April.

They were in possession of tools
and believed to be attempting to
break into a yard on Market Road,
Brodick.

A report has been sent to the
Procurator Fiscal.

WHITING BAY

GOLF CLUB

QUIZ NIGHT
FRIDAY NIGHT'S

NOW 9 pm

ALL WELCOME

1

Lochranza & Catacol Village Hall

CAR BOOT

SALE

Sunday 16th April
2-4pm

£5 per stand
Contact: 830304/830676

to book
Tea & Coffee available

1

BLUES and

FOLK WEEKEND

Scottish Charity Common Ground Scotland is

hosting a Blues and Folk weekend in Brodick

Hall on Fri 14th and Sat 15th April.

Friday sees the return of Blues Legends Tam White and

Fraser Speirs with guests.

Fridays concert will be followed with a ceilidh. Tickets

for the event are £10 with all proceeds going to the

Charity. This is a licenced event.

After an afternoon of taking the music to the people with

sessions in the Ormidale on Sat 15th the fun continues in

Brodick Hall with Scotland's foremost traditional band Lyra

Celtica topping the bill in an evening of unsurpassed

traditional music from around the globe. Joining Lyra Celtica

are: Coolas, winners of Ayr Music Festival 2006 group award.

Legacy are Common Ground's resident band, all award

winning musicians with years of experience of playing at home

and abroad.

The concert will be followed with a session open to everyone to

play along with or just listen to the guests. This too is a licenced

event with all proceeds going to the charity. Tickets are £10.

Tickets for both events are available from

Arran Adventure, Book and Card shop Brodick or by

phoning 07816758860.

1

Cameronia Hotel

Whiting Bay

Tel: 01770 70025

LIVE MUSIC

Saturday 8th April

Disco Dave
9.30pm til late

Usual I.D. will be

requested.
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McLaren

Hotel

Brodick

STAFF WANTED

Maintenance Man

& Head House

Keeper

Full time positions

Wage negotiable

Tel: Janie 01770

302226

At the end of March nearly 100 people gathered in Brodick Hall to hear
a talk on the history given by one of the present owners Geoffrey Botterill.

The land on which the house stands was originally a gift from King
Robert the Bruce to his friend MacLouie as a reward for loyal serv-
ice.

In spite of this grant being confirmed by Royal Charter in 1391 to
‘Fergus de Foulertoun of Arane’ and again in 1432 to John, son of
Fergus, various disputes arose with neighbouring landowners over
the years with the nature of the ground making the building of wall or
fence impossible.

The date when the house was built is uncertain.  A stone with the
date 1719 was found inside during renovation work but this may have
been brought from elsewhere.

The family motto ‘Lux in Tenebris’ which translates as ‘Light in dark-
ness’ suggests a connection with the Crusades as does the camel’s head
which surmounts the coat of arms and also appears on the gateposts.

Generations of Fullertons have lived in Kilmichael although a lack
of male heirs meant that the surname had to be adopted sometimes.
Some of the family gravestones can be seen in Lamlash Cemetery.

Perhaps the most notable were Captain John Fullerton, R.N and his
brother Major Archiebald Fullerton who lost a leg in the Peninsular
War and was honoured with a CB.

The bell which hangs behind the house came originally from Captain
Fullerton’s ship the Wickham.

The last member of the family to live in Kilmichael was a lady who re-
joiced in the name of Hilda Muiriel Argyll Robertson Brown-Fullerton.

She left in 1950 and the house was sold to Donald McDonald for the
princely sum of £1,000.

Since then it has been run as a hotel.
On April 1, Stewart Lambie led 30 members and visitors along part of

the old String Road.
Starting at the top of the ‘new’ String  there was a walk along the route

through the deer fence which was built between 1903 and 1904 at a cost
of half-a-crown (12.5 pence) per yard.

There are two landlords in this area, Lord Arran and the Lady Jean
Fforde, one on each side of the boundary.

Nearby was the site where scree was quarried for the present road in
1814 which was fenced in 1975 to contain the sheep on the hillside.

Along the route is a cairn rebuilt by ‘Arran Churches Together’ to mark
the year 2000 and a small row of trees planted close to the present road.

The walk finished at Glen Loig although the road carries on to the
stone bridge near to the Pillar Box.

Arran Antiquarians

Local MS sufferer Boris Tulika of Shiskine organised the

annual MS bagpack at Brodick Co-op last Saturday in

aid of society funds. He and his family were assisted by

members of the Prestwick area Ayrshire branch of the

Multiple Sclerosis Society. Our picture shows Boris with

Mark Hannah on the left and, kneeling, Susan Hamilton,

Eleanor Eade, Emma Jane Hannah, Billie Cleeve and

Charlie Jackson. A total of £672 was raised. b14bor1

ARRAN DELIVERIES

DELIVERY DRIVER

wanted

Full-Time Position

Working week: Tuesday to Saturday

Heavy lifting and hard work involved

Must have a clean driving licence and be 25 years or over

Applications strictly in writing, for the attention of

Tony Morrow

Arran Deliveries

The Parcel Point,  Harbour Road

Ardrossan,  North Ayrshire,  KA22 8BZ

Lochranza Golf

LOCHRANZA GOLF,
CARAVAN and CAMPING

Opportunity for

SENIOR RETAIL ASSISTANTS

who are good with people, capable, and reliable
May 1 until August 31, hours/days to suit

Shop open 0800 to 2000, seven days each week

Please telephone Iain Robertson on 01770 830273
for interview April 15-18

TWO WILLING STUDENTS

LOOKING FOR SUMMER JOBS

WITH ACCOMMODATION

All types of work considered

Available June - August/September

Please contact Catriona on 07841825879 or

Jillian on 07746911908

BRODICK CASTLE

Do you have three hours spare in the mornings,
four days a week?

Do you have a love of antiques and works of art?
Then come and help us look after the Castle

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPING POSITION
Full training in Conservation Cleaning will be given
For more information please call the Castle Office

telephone
01770 302202

Lochranza Golf

Business Opportunity

The Pavilion, Lochranza

Enquiries are invited from parties who may be interested

in renting The Pavilion for retail/catering in 2006 as a trial run

towards the development of a new building for 2007.

Continuing growth in numbers of visitors to both Lochranza

Golf Course and Lochranza Caravan and Camping Site suggest

this is a real opportunity for people with professional skills and

ability.  Entry available from 1st May.

For appointment to view and discuss – Sunday 16th to

Wednesday 19th April – please telephone Iain Robertson on

01770 830273

THE DRIFT INN

LAMLASH

VACANCY FOR

CHEF/COOK

(Seasonal)

Please contact Sharlene or Steve on

01770 600270

ISLE OF ARRAN DISTILLERY

requires

A TOUR GUIDE

AND

WAITING STAFF

To suit full/part time/student

Please contact Robin Bell

Lochranza KA27 8HJ

01770 830264

Caledonian MacBrayne Limited Hebridean and Clyde Ferries

Port Assistants (2 Temporary Posts)
Brodick Ref: 17-SB
£6.20 per hour

Based at Brodick for seasonal duties from 29 May 2006 until 31 August 
2006 and for temporary duties for three months, reporting to the Port 
Manager/Supervisor, you will need a fl exible approach to your day-to-day 
responsibilities. You will deal with customer enquires and assist in sales of 
passenger/vehicle tickets, cash handling and control of passengers and 
vehicles embarking and disembarking from vessels and any other duties 
required by the Port Manager/Supervisor.

You must be computer literate, with excellent verbal and written 
communication skills. You are expected to have a fl exible approach to 
working as shift and weekend work will be involved.

You must be customer focused, have a clear understanding of the 
customer interface and have a proactive approach to customer care.

If you are interested in this position, please respond by sending your 
CV quoting reference number 17-SB no later than 14 April 2006 to:

Caledonian MacBrayne HR (UK) Limited
Ferry Terminal, Gourock, PA19 1QP
t: 01475 650100 f: 01475 650268

Caledonian MacBrayne Limited is a modern, dynamic company 
providing lifeline ferry services to 22 islands and four peninsulas on the 
west coast of Scotland.
Caledonian MacBrayne is an 
equal opportunities employer. www.calmac.co.uk

Tel: Sandra at

Cooriedoon

01770 700247

Cleaner/Laundry

Person
required

18-24 hours per week

as per rota

Immediate start

COORIEDOON

VACANCIES
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Cars, Commercial Vehicles and Boats

Buyers should note where standardised silhouettes are used they do not accurately

represent the vehicle being sold

Sell your car or boat

for as little as £20 inc. VAT

Contact Fiona on

01770 302142

THIS SPACE COULD

BE YOURS

THIS SPACE COULD

BE YOURS

2000, auto, dark blue metalic, half leather

high spec, private plate included. Luxury

with versatality, marina trade centre

£10,750

Marina Trade Centre, Ardrossan

01294 607777

Courtesy pick up from pier

LAND ROVER

DISCOVERY TD5XS

T2

M reg, lwb turbo diesel intercooler , dark navy over silver,

manual. radio/cassette taxed and mot good condition,

good spec a very attractive vehicle at a realistic price

£5495

Marina Trade Centre, Ardrossan

01294 607777

Courtesy pick up from pier

MITSUBISHI

SHOGUN 2.8 GLS

T2

2001 Y,  fully lined long mot very clean

white ready for work just had full service

low miles for year

£2795 + vat

Marina Trade Centre, Ardrossan

01294 607777

Courtesy pick up from pier

FORD ESCORT

VAN TD

T2

outstanding looking sports coupe in black,

2 door, auto/triptronic box very low miles

for year cd player alloys long mot superb

condition and looker stylish motoring only

£ £4495

Marina Trade Centre, Ardrossan

01294 607777

Courtesy pick up from pier

MITSUBISHI FTO

2.0L V6 GR COUPE

T

20FT HURLY YACHT

AND TRAILER

Needs a little attention,price £850 with

mooring £1,000

£850

Telephone

01770 600010

Beautiful figure and terrific shape suzuki vitara jx4u soft top low miles

for year limited edition colour summer yellow over silver stunning

combination. An Arran special for this summer real fun motoring only

£3495

Marina Trade Centre, Ardrossan

01294 607777

Courtesy pick up from pier

TOPLESS

MODEL

T

2004  red, 17,500 miles

excellent condition superb driver

with diesel economy

£5495 + vat

Marina Trade Centre, Ardrossan

01294 607777

Courtesy pick up from pier

VOLKSWAGEN

CADDY 1.9 TDI

T

2003, 7,500miles,

Roulette Green,

Includes cowlings,

data tag, Scott oiler

and street bars,

VGC. Swap / part X

For on off road bike

considered.

Telephone

07901

843829

TRIUMPH SPEED 4 600CC

£2300 o.n.o. 2

R Reg 1998 46,000

Mot'd, Jan 07 P.A.S.

Remote Alarm

Central Locking,

Sunroof, Electric

windows

Telephone

07833555987

VAUXHALL FRONTERA SPORT

£3,200ono

1.6 8 Valve R

Registration

Very quick sporty car

With cheap

insurance, Alloys,

Kenwood CD player

Long Tax & MOT

Telephone

01770 600488

Or

07917117338

PEUGEOT 106 XSI

£1800 ono

Sabre by John Deer

good condition

Telephone

01770

303971

LAWN TRACTOR

£400 + VAT

54 reg  3,000 miles

One owner, great

learner bike Suitable

for rough tracks

Telephone

07799271731

SUZUKI RV125 VAN VAN

£1,600
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HOLIDAY

HOME

Modern

Bungalow

in

SHISKINE

Sleeps six
Some spring and summer

weeks still available
Telephone

01770 860218

HOLIDAY
LETS

Whiting Bay
Isle of Arran

Sleeps five
(including Glasgow Fair)

Telephone

0131 556 4516

For Sale: Kinneil

Offers over £595,000
A superb opportunity to purchase a highly desirable, lucrative,

ongoing business and/or large family home, with stunning views

over the Bay of Lamlash to Holy Isle and the mainland beyond.

 This beautiful, Victorian house has been sympathetically

refurbished to retain many original features, and comprises five

self-catering, fully equipped holiday apartments (S.T.B. 3-star

rated), in addition to owner's spacious accommodation.

Further information, to include 9 Virtual 360 degree tours, and

photographs can be found at www.kinneil.co.uk or contact

Elizabeth Blair (Solicitor) on 01770 870370.

All viewings are strictly by appointment. Telephone 01770 870370

or 01770 600307

Long-term

LET

wanted

Any area
Two bedrooms

Furnished/Unfurnished
Non-smokers

No pets

Telephone

(07779) 936 099

LAND FOR

SALE IN

KILMORY

with Outline Planning
Permission for five houses

For more information
please telephone

(01770) 870350 (day)
(01770) 870368 (day)

or (01770) 700760
(evenings and weekends)

Miller Stewart
Solicitors and Estate Agents
Arrans local Estate Agents & Solicitors

Free Pre -Sales Estate Agency Valuations
Our Office in Brodick is the gateway to selling your Property, to a world wide market, with over

66,000 copies of GSPC distributed each week, GSPC Web Site has over 10,000 hits per Day

Call Miller Stewart Estate Agents for a free market Valuation of your Property.

Telephone 01770 302139   Fax 017702145
Email: arranproperty@btconnect.com

FOR SALE
Two-Bedroom

TIMBER
DWELLING
on large mature plot

overlooking Whiting Bay
Ideal to convert/extend
Permanent residence

Offers over £98,000
Enquiries to

Box No. 916
The Arran Banner

TO ALL ARRAN BREWERY TRADE

CUSTOMERS.

 We apologise that the brewery telephone number

was incorrect on our price list recently sent and

would ask anyone to call

01770 302353

if they need any more information.

NO NEED TO USE OUR GLASGOW NUMBER.

Ian Snodgrass
Chief Executive 
Cunninghame House 
IRVINE KA12 8EE

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION 

AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the applications listed below together with the 
plans  and other documents submitted with them may be examined at Legal and 
Protective Services, Cunninghame House, Irvine* between the hours of 9.00am and  
4.45pm  on  weekdays  (4.30pm  Fridays) excepting Saturdays and Public Holidays.

Written representations may be made to the Assistant Chief Executive (Legal and  
Protective  Services)  at  the address below within the specified time from  the  
date of publication of this notice. Any representations received will be open to 
public view.

*and at The Council Offices, Lamlash

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (GENERAL 
DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURE) (SCOTLAND) ORDER 1992

Applications for planning permission - Notice to be published in accordance with 
Article 12(5) Written comments to be made within 14 days.

Application No N/06/00222/PP Address The Bungalow, Whiting Bay, Brodick, 
Isle Of Arran KA27 8QH Proposed Development Erection of extension 
to side of detached dwelling house

Brodick Health Centre

Lamlash Medical Centre

Shiskine Surgery

EASTER SURGERY HOURS
All island practices will be closed on

Monday 17th April
If you require a doctor over this period

 please contact the duty doctor at
Arran War Memorial Hospital on

(01770) 600777

MACHRIE

IMPROVEMENTS/

HALL COMMITTEE

Machrie Improvements Hall

Committee invite you to attend

an open meeting of the

AGM on Saturday 15th April,

2006, at 7 p.m. in

Machrie Village Hall

Prints of historic photographs

of Machrie will be on display

Refreshments will be provided

WHITING

BAY

VILLAGE

HALL

AGM

WEDNESDAY

 26th APRIL

7.30 p.m.

WHITING BAY CLUB

OF

MUSIC AND DRAMA

AGM

Tuesday 25th April

Whiting Bay Hall

7.30 p.m.
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CLEANING SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED

PRIVATE HIRE

TAXIS

HAIRDRESSING

DOMESTIC  APPLIANCES

FURNITURE

IRONWORKS

COMPUTING EQUIPMENT

PRINTERS AND STATIONERY

GARDENING

DELL PRINTER MODEL 720
software, excellent quality print-
ing £35
TIME COMPUTER, Printer,
Scanner & Software £200
Tel:01770 302957

TRAILER

10’ X  6’ TRAILER. Single axle,
unbraked, removeable sides.
FREE Tel: 01770 700743

TIMBER SECTIONAL STA-
BLES - 40’ x 12’ divided in 3.
Suitable for conversion to work-
shop. Offers Tel: 01770 700743
BATHROOM stool / Laundry
box £6.00 4 x Butane Gas Car-
tridges-boxed £6 Lawn Edger £5
Tel: 01770 600513
4 Metres x 3 Metres carpet Lilac
£25 01770 302957
FREE TO GOOD HOME 50
Brown plastic stacking chairs.
Ideal for Hall or Church. Tel:
01770 860403
POLY TUNNELS or the materi-
als. For Holy Isle. Tel 601100
GOLDEN WONDER, Kerrs
Pink, White Potatoes, Dirty Car-
rots. Tel 820218 after 7pm.Can
deliver.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS Free
to uplifter. Also clean screw top
jars, great for Jams, Chutneys
etc. Tel: 01770 700453

DINGHY

12’ DINGHY with rollicks &
oars. Needs some attention.
Buyer collects. £25ono Tel:
01770 600307

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE

CREDA ReverseAir Tumbler. Good
condition. £20 Tel:01770 600513
FRIDGE - FREEZER 10.2 cubic
feet Electrolux 21”W x 24”D x
37” H. Good condition £60
Tel:01770 700378

AEG WASHING MACHINE
1600 spin. Perfect working order
£45 Tel: 01770 600513

FURNITURE

PINE  Single Headboard £10 Tel:
01770 600513
WARDROBE 35”W x 74”H
Good condition, free to uplifter.
Tel: 01770 700438
RECTANGULAR Glass Topped
coffee table £30 Tel: 01770
302957
COMPUTER TABLE free to
uplifter. Tel: 01770 700506
TWO  2 SEATERS lEMON
Lemon Colour. Free to uplifter
Tel: 01770 700629 eves 01770
302063 daytime.

TWO MODERN Blue Leather 2
Seater Settees. £100 each Tel:
01770 700332
ITALIAN INLAID mahogony oval
dining table. Six chairs. 2 off carv-
ers. Pale blue cushions. £100 Tel
870252

SPORT AND LEISURE

PILATES HOME Exercise Ma-
chine £199 Tel: 01770 302957

BATHROOM SUITES

Shower tray, brand new still in box.
White fibreglass 900x900mm.
£25.00 Tel: 01770  600287

PIANO

SMALL FRESH WATER fish
for small pond Tel: 01770
830650
SURPLUS COMPOST BINS -
we have need of 3 Tel: 01770
870245

ELDERLY PIANO, good condi-
tion, freshly tuned. Offers around
£300. To view Tel: 01770 830273

COURIER SERVICE

BLINDS

JOINERS
SURVEYING

PLASTERERS

DECORATORS

PRIVATE HIRE

POTTERY

STANTON T35 KILN 7kw Potters
wheel. £650 Tel 700564

SAILING

OPTOMIST SAILING DINGHY
in good order with trolley £200
Tel: 01770 600952

BICYCLES

BIKES. Ladies, boys, girls. Ideal
holiday use. From £15 Tel 700518
or 07932 141472

PRINTERS & STATIONERY

BUSINESS CARDS, COMPLI-
MENT SLIPS, & HEADED PA-
PER - Contact Arran Banner Tel:
01770 302142
RAFFLE TICKETS - Organising a
prize draw? We can supply num-
bered & perforated tickets to your
requirements. Contact The Arran
Banner 01770 302142
PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL -
Organising an event? We can
print your posters, flyers, tickets
& programmes. Contact The Ar-
ran Banner 01770 302142
WRITING PAPER & ENVE-
LOPES - Personalised and
matching. Contact The Arran
Banner 01770 302142
PARTY INVITATIONS - Formal or
funny. Contact Arran Banner Tel:
01770 302142

ISLAND BLINDS

Supplying vertical, vena-

tion, roller, pleated,

conservatory & velux blinds

on Arran since 1995.

 Unbeatable range of

colours & patterns.

 Estimates & fitting free.

Dave Campbell
Site engineering

Surveying service.
Accurate site plans

for Architects & Designers
Volumetric Surveys

Boundary verification
Line & Level control

for all construction projects.
Modern Equipment &
Computer Software

Over 30 years Experience
Accurate, Reliable, Efficient

Tel (01770) 302463
Mob. 07920 48 48 28

e-mail dcamarran@mac.com1
CLARKS COURIER

SERVICE

Motorcycle Delivery Service

Deliveries or collection

on or off island

A fast & efficient way to get

small packages delivered fast

Phone: 01770860279

C.C.S.

Mobile: 07900901325

E-mail:

clarkcouriers@tiscali.co.uk

Brian Clark.  Member of

R.D.A. 1

The Brae SalonThe Brae SalonThe Brae SalonThe Brae SalonThe Brae Salon
(Est 1980)

Blackwaterfoot

Tel: 01770 860456

Open Friday, Saturday and Tuesday

10am - 5pm

Professional hairdressing for

ladies, gents and children.

• Wedding services •

• Freelance available •

• Gift Vouchers •

Richard Walkinshaw
Landscaping and

Garden Maintenance
grass/hedge cutting

stone walls and

landscaping

Experienced and

professional service

at affordable prices

Tel 01770 860251 or

mob. 07736118872

1

Hendry

Hire

Bookings to and

from the ferries.

Tours and Functions

Tel 302274

IAN

McCALLUM

TAXIS

700417

Stevie’s Decor

Painting and

Decorating

Interior and Exterior

Free Estimates

Tel: Stevie Newall

01770 600168

Mobile 07901592922

Iain

Murchie

Plastering

Taping and Coving

Roughcasting and

 Cement work

Slating and Roof

work

Floor and Wall

Tiling

01770 600331

Iain

Murchie

Plastering

Taping and Coving

Roughcasting and

 Cement work

Slating and Roof

work

Floor and Wall

Tiling

01770 600331
1

CORDON BLUE

PRIVATE HIRE

FERRY TRANSFERS

& FUNCTIONS etc.

Tel: IAN ORR

07899906642

A R R A N

Cleaning

Services

• Window Cleaning
• Carpet and Upholstery
• Pressure Washing
• Gutter Cleaning etc.

Tel 01770 303555

Mob 07050 064656

Gates, Railings,
Balconies, Grills

& Steel Fabrication

Dave Nelson
Whiting Bay
Tel 700 551

Free Estimates
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CHURCH NEWS

DEATH
Saturday, April 8

Overcast and showers with some of the showers

wintery. Moderate to fresh northwestery winds. 9ºC.

Sunday, April 9

Cloudy with rain, heavy at times and the chance of sleet,

hail or snow.

Temperatures falling to around 6ºC as the wind swings

northerly.

Monday and Tuesday

Becoming drier with bright periods as the wind

decreases in strength.

Temperatures near normal at around 10ºC

Ferry Crossings/Sea States

Ardrossan/ Brodick - Moderate

Tarbert/ Lochranza - Moderate to rough

Machrie +0.25

Lochranza +0.15

Brodick Bay +0.25

Blackwaterfoot +0.25

Corrie +0.20

Whiting Bay -0.02

Kildonan -0.05

Tides

Tide tables for Lamlash during the week from
Saturday, April  8  2006

are listed below with differences
for major ports listed beneath.

All times are GMT (add one hour BST)

Date am pm
Sat 02.01      1.2  07.46 2.5 14.36     0.8 21.50  2.5
Sun 03.03 1.0   09.33     2.7       15.27     0.7 22.35  2.6
Mon 03.52 0.8 10.24 2.8 16.09     0.5 23.15   2.7
Tues 04.33 0.6 11.05 2.9 16.46     0.4 23.51  2.8
Wed 05.07 0.5 11.42 2.9 17.17     0.4 **.**  **.*
Thur 00.22 2.8 05.37 0.4 12.11     2.9 17.46  0.3
Fri 00.48 2.8 06.05 0.4 12.38     3.0 18.13  0.3

Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Lamlash)

Saturday

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

15

15

9

7

Arran Free Church

of Scotland

Sunday 9 April
Shiskine 11am.
Brodick 7pm.

Reverend David Karoon.
All welcome.

Lamlash, Shiskine,

Lochranza and

Pirnmill

Sunday 9 April
Lamlash Church 11.45am;

Service by
Mrs Jean Hunter.

St Molios, Shiskine 12 noon for
congregations of Shiskine,

Lochranza & Pirnmill.
Service by Angus Adamson

preaching as sole nominee for
vacant linked charge.
Note change of time.

No service at Lochranza or
Pirnmill this Sunday.

Brodick and Corrie

Churches

Worship will be conducted in
Brodick Church

on Sunday 9 April 10.45am
and in Corrie Church at noon.

All welcome.
Tea and coffee will be available

in the hall at Brodick
after the service.

Whiting Bay and

Kildonan Church

Sunday 9 April.
Worship for Palm Sunday will be
conducted by the minister, Rev
Elizabeth Watson, at 10.30am.

All most welcome.

There will be no meeting of
the Young People’s Group.
Holy Week: There will be a

service every night at 7pm to
remember the last week of

Jesus’ life.
The service on Thursday

night will be a commemora-
tion of the Last Supper and
on Good Friday a service of

meditation.
All most welcome at these

services.

Arran Open

Gate Church

(Pentecostal,

linked with New

Life Church

Prestwick)

We are a small group of
people meeting in a warm,

friendly environment,
enjoying lively and
meaningful worship
in God’s presence.

New to Arran, or just curious
you are most welcome.

Telephone: 700424

Kilmory Church

‘A faith to proclaim,
a fellowship to share’.

Sunday 9 April
Public worship and Sunday

school at 10am
Visitors especially invited.
Rev John Webster, locum.

Holy Cross

Catholic Church

Sunday morning mass
11 a.m.

Scottish Episcopal

Church

(in full communion

with the Church of

England)

Sunday 2 April: 11.00 am,
Holy Communion. Rt Revd

Martin Shaw, Bishop of Argyll
and the Isles.

Coffee and buffet lunch after
service.

Wednesday 5 April:
12.00 noon.

Holy Communion.
All Welcome.

Arran Baptist

Church

Sunday 9 April at 11 a.m.
in the Free Church building,

Brodick
Peter Lee

‘Christian Leadership and
Response’

1 Peter 5; 1-13
Everyone very welcome

Arran Free Church

of Scotland

(continuing)

Sunday 9 April
 Trust housing lounge,

Brodick, 11am.
Evening service, Anwoth, 15
Glen Avenue, Brodick 7pm.

Rev J Gracie,
Edinburgh. All welcome.

Good
Friday
Witness
Once again Arran Churches To-
gether is to hold a Procession of
Witness on the holiest day of the
Christian calendar, Good Friday,
which this year falls on 14 April.

On that day, Christians of all de-
nominations will walk through
the centre of Brodick from Holy
Cross Catholic Church to the
Church of Scotland in Knowe
Road.

A short service will be held in
each of those churches before and
after the walk.

The Good Friday Procession,
though established so recently, is
already well on its way to becom-
ing an island tradition.

Acrimonious
It bears witness not only to the

Faith of the participants, but also
to the rejection of the sometimes
acrimonious divisions of the past
as Christians of differing back-
grounds and traditions share in
proclaiming what they have in
common.

The event begins with the short
service at Holy Cross, beginning
at 2pm; participants will leave
from there at 2.15pm and walk
behind a simple wooden cross to
Brodick Church of Scotland, ar-
riving in time for the service there
to begin at 2.45pm.  The proceed-
ings will end at 3pm, after which
tea and coffee and an opportunity
for fellowship will follow.

If you share in the Christian
Faith, however infrequently you
usually go to church, try to be
there if you can - if you cannot
for any reason manage the whole
event, you are welcome to join in
any part of it.

Please help to support this very
special way to mark a very spe-
cial day.

Twenty six discerning diners were treated to a slap up Indian meal at
Kilmory Hall.

For one night only a curry house was open at the new hall delivered
by Alan Dillon and Charlie Hunter.

On the menu were six starters, including Charlie’s legendary Chicken
Pakora, four main courses, three side dishes, plus naan bread and
chapatis.

The food was described by diners featuring traditional Indian dishes
not usually found on a restaurant menu, such as pork with chickpeas
and mushrooms, and beetroot and onions.

Inspired by the excellent new kitchen facilities, the evening was a
great success although Charlie went pale when it was suggested that
the curry house could become a weekly event, but it is to be hoped
that other ‘theme menu nights’ will follow on an occasional basis.

Kilmory Hall hosts

curry night

TAYLOR – Peacefully, at
Moorburn Manor, Largs, on
Thursday 30 March, 2006,
Agnes (Nessie), formerly of
Maryhill and Caberfeidh,
Whiting Bay, beloved wife of
the late James (Nimmie)
Taylor; a loving and much
loved mother of Neil and
Brownie, a devoted Gran and
Great-Gran of the family. A
funeral service took place on
Wednesaday 5 April at
Greenock Crematorium at 12
noon. Thanking all who
attended. The family would
like to express a special thanks
to all staff at Moorburn Manor
and Clyde Carers for their
devoted attention given to
Nessie over the years.

THANKS

KATH DENTON

CORRIE

I would like to thank everyone for

their kind words and thoughts at

the passing of my dearest wife

Kath, mother of Janet, Chris,

David and Kes; grandmother of

Gemma, Laura and Ross; friend

to all; and, finally, a special thank

you to Jean for a wonderful

service in Corrie on March 31,

2006, where donations totalling

£164.49 were collected for

Neurofibramatosis Association

JIM DENTON
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Pictured are the Arran Pool League Champion of Champions Ewan Ingram holding the cup and runner-up Murray

Picken at the Cameronia Hotel.  The best two players from each team competed for the title. b14pol1d

Arran pool champion
Cricket

Indoor cricket at Auchrannie has now finished for the winter season
but outdoor training begins at Sannox Oval on 20 April from 9pm.

Newcomers are always welcome, telephone 600287 for further details.

Whiting Bay bowling club

AGM to be held in club house on Wednesday 12 April at 7pm.
All welcome

Blackwater rink now open

Blackwaterfoot Bowling Club’s rink is now open for the season.
Rink games from this Saturday April 8 at 2pm, Tuesday April 11 at

2pm and Wednesday April 12 at 7pm.
A very warm welcome is extended to existing and non-members.

Sport in brief

PARKING

at

Balmichael

Visitor Centre

Saturday Mornings PGA Tuition
�Open 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. every day

�Bring £1 coins or buy a digicard from the Lemon Tree
(Balmichael Visitor Centre) or the Book and Card Shop
(Brodick)

�Seven Indoor Bays and Four Outdoor bays

�Target Greens and distance markers

�Clubs available

Any enquiries to Gordon Stewart on 860530

or Donald Currie on 860251

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN

£550

JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box) � The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,

but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.

How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran, KA27 8AJ

All you have to do

We have removed the football from

the photograph opposite.  Now

look carefully at the position of the

players and use your skill and

judgement to place a cross at the

exact point where you think the

centre of the ball was.  You may

have a maximum of 10 attempts on

this coupon at a cost of £1.  If you

wish to have more attempts, you

must enter on separate coupons.

The game starts with a jackpot of

£250 and will increase by £50 per

week until it is won outright.

  To win the jackpot, the centre of

your cross must be in the exact

centre of the ball.

Entry will be void if crosses

overlap.  Prizes will be shared

between those submitting correct

entries.

If no correct entry is received, two

‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will be

awarded.  When the jackpot is

won, no other prizes will be

awarded that week.

Easy to enter

Cut out your completed coupon

and put your entry plus £1 (note

not coin) per 10 attempts into a

sealed envelope and post it to

reach "Spot the Ball" Competition,

Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of

Arran, KA27 8AJ by 4pm on

Wednesday.

  You may hand it into The Arran

Banner Office in Brodick by the

same time.  Otherwise all entries

must be posted.

Competition Rules

No responsibility will be accepted

for entries which are delayed,

mislaid or lost, and proof of

posting cannot be accepted as

proof of delivery.

The company’s decision will be

final on all matters relating to the

competition and no

correspondence will be entered

into. The final decision rests with

the Company.

In the event of more than one

correct entry, the jackpot will be

shared equally between all

winning entries. Any decision

regarding the awarding of a prize

is entirely at the discretion of the

Company.

The Company reserves the right

to declare the competition null and

void at any time, subject to its

discretion and to make full refund

of the price of the coupon to any

person who has entered the

competition at that time.

Employees of The Oban Times

Limited, their immediate relatives

and any persons otherwise

connected with the competition

are ineligible to enter.

This week’s two near misses who each receive £25 are:  Neil Kerr, Flat 3/2, 12 Durward
Court, Glasgow and Mary Hotchkiss, 10 Fen Place, Whiting Bay
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Ian Davidson receives the Auchrannie winter bowls trophy for most points scored in the

season. Spa leisure centre manager Jill Plenderleith makes the presentation. b14win01

David Hendry, Isa Wilson, and Neil Pringle with their

trophies for being in the top four in the winter bowls. b14bwl01

Results

2005/2006 ten best scores at
Auchrannie

1 Ian Davidson 286, 2 Neil
Pringle 280, 3 David Hendry 250,
4 Isa Wilson 245 (first lady in the
points), 5 Charles Hendry 241, 6
Sid Allen 240, 7 Keith Irving 238,
8 Peter MacKenzie 230, 9 John
Steed 222, 10 Cathie Steed 220
(second lady in the points), 11
Charles Weir 215, 12 Ann
Hollingworth 204, 12 Barbara
Hendry, 14 Dick Browell 184, 15
Anita Robb 182, 16 Ann Whattam
180, 17 Ian Hendry 164, 18 Jean
Haggart 157, 19 Lavinia Hendry
152, 20 Hamish Brown 143.

Whiting Bay Golf Club
The Winter Cup Series was won
by Nicol Auld on 187 points with
Malcolm Pennycott second on
190.  Charlie Hunter came third
on 193.

Sunday 2 April; 17 played for
the Roy Ure Tankard which was
won by Rob Stewart on 41 pts.
Keith Kelsall was pipped with
40. George McKechnie was third
with 37 pts and also won the
scratch with 67 shots.

Fixtures
Sat April 8; Poole Trophy

Mixed Fours noon start Sunday
April 9 Arran Grouse Foursomes
( Greensome ) . Choose your own
partners or join the draw for a
lucky dip at 11am

Note the Golf Club Friday night
quiz now starts at 9pm.

Whiting Bay Ladies
Section
April 2; 1  Margaret Auld 85-
18=67 bih
2  Jean Davidson 96-29=67
Saturday 8 April; mixed for Poole
Trophy.  Tee-off is at noon, ar-
range own partner.

Shiskine Golf Club
April 2;  April Medal.  Four-

teen played.  1  Willie Kelso 46-
3=43   2  Andy Gallagher  49-
5=44 bih

3  Gordon Stewart  48-4=44
Scratch  Willlie Kelso 46
Second class
1  James Simpson  50-8=42   2

Graham Mrtlen  52  9=43  3  Pe-
ter Young

Magic Twos; Willie Kelso

Brodick Golf Club
Winter Cup  1 Sam McCalla

190pts  2  Bert McGunnigle
187pts bih   3   Iain Sillars  187pts

Improving rounds towards the
end of the winter proved to be
too much for the rest of the field.
Congratulations to Sam winning
the Winter Cup.

Summer Cup  Wed 29 March
CSS 64  55 played

1  Alan McNicol  8, 61      2   Sam
McCalla  14, 62   3  Stuart
Cameron  7, 63 bih

Sunday 2 April;  John Gemmel
Trophy.   Twenty players took
part in the annual Captain versus
vice-captain competition with the
captain taking charge of the over
55s.  The vice-captain’s instruc-
tions to go easy on the older

members was taken a little too
seriously.  Final score Captains
12 up,  Vice-captains 1 up

Sunday 9 April; Brandon
8.30am  1pm draws

Corrie Golf Club
Results
Saturday 1 April Stableford  1 E

MacKinnon  44pts   2  J K
McConnachie  37pts bih

Fixtures  Sat 8 April  No medal
at Corrie.  Eddy Rankin Cup
Corrie V Machrie;  tee-off 1pm.

Lamlash Golf Club
Gents Section

Thursday Summer Cup is now
in operation with the usual for-
mat.  12.30pm ballot for 1pm
start.

Sunday 9; Hugh Hutchison
(pairs)

Thursday  13 April; Summer
Cup held all the day

Friday 11 April; Quiz night
8pm   Derek Robertson

Sat  15 April; Glenisle  Mixed
Foursome  see starters for times

Sunday 16 April;  mixed Texas
Scramble ballot at 12.30am

Results  Sunday 2 April
Carpenter Rose Bowl and

Finalk Round of Glenburn Win-
ter Trophy

1  Ian Murchie 68-5=63  bih  2
Graham  Andres  75-10=63 bih  3
Sam McAllister 76-10=63

Best Scratch;  Ian Murchie  68
Magic Twos  I Murchie, G

Andres, A Pattison, A Crawford.
Ian Murchie won the Carpenter

Rose Bowl.

Golf

Mixed
doubles
darts raises
over £300
The ARC Charity Mixed Dou-
bles Darts raised £325.05 for ar-
thritis research.

The winners were Gill
McCormack and Craig Duncan
with Susan Logan and Colin
Haggerty the runners-up.

Thanks to the Drift Inn and all
those who donated raffle prizes
and to all the players for making
it a great night.

In the Arran Ladies Darts League
the Drift Inn were champions
with Catacol runners-up.

Highest checkout was Catacol’s
Linda Marshall with 94, singles
winner was the Drift Inn’s Gill
McCormack and Susan Logan
was second.

Leeky MacDonald and Gill were
the doubles winners with Sharlene
Little and Yvonne Currie runners-
up.

Riding club
host first
training day
Arran Riding Club’s has its first
training day of the season this
weekend.

Doreen Mathie will be taking the
riding lessons which can be
booked by calling Clair on
302233.

Later in the month the club
hopes to have a carriage driving
demonstration from Janice
Murchie while the Ayr Show trip
is scheduled for 13 May.

Young
footballers
say thanks
Arran Junior Football Club wants
to thank all the people who have
been handing their Kits for Kids
tokens from the Daily Record and
Sunday Mail into the high school
and the Lighthouse in Pirnmill.

Ian McLaren wants everybody
to continue doing so.

He said: ‘If lots of people hand
in tokens we should we should
be able to get a new set of foot-
ball strips for one of our teams.’

SPORTSDESK

01770 302142

email

editorial@

arranbanner.net

Chartered Surveyors
Surveys · Probate Reports · Letting

Commercial & Residential Sales
Free Pre-Sale Valuation

Robert N. Brass & Associates

Arran Estate Agents

Invercloy House, Brodick
sales@arranproperties.co.uk

 01770 302310/313
 Members of National Assoc of Estate Agents

Book now for 2006

(limited availability)

 New B&B Booking Service

Open Seven Days A Week till 7.30pm.

New Owners join us now for 2006

Tel: 08440 504 504

(Calls Charged At Local Rate)

Email: holidays@arran-hideaways.co.uk
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